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WEATHER FORECAST WE PRINT THE NEWS
Tonight Rain or Snow; Much If You Read It

Colder Wednesday In The Optic, It'a So
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tion of the estate amounting to about ITS ANNUAL MEETING

LQRIMER SCORED FORTY LABORERSREVOLUTION IN

HONDURAS IS

LIVE STOCK MEN

GATHERED IN

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS
In order to allow young men and

women to qualify for positions as
teachers in the county schools Coun-

ty Superintendent M. F. Des Marais
will conduct examinations in the
court house Friday and Saturday Jan-

uary 13 and 14. The examinations
will begin at 8 each, morning and will
continue during the day. Since the

BLOODLESS

BY SENATOR

CRAWFORD

SOUTH DAKOTA COLLEAGUE

SUPPORTS MINORITY REPORT
OF COMMITTEE

WANTS ILLINOISAN UNSEATED

DECLARES IN SPEECH THAT HE

SECURED SENATORIAL TOGA

BY BRIBERY

PARTY TO DISHONEST SCHEME

BELIEVED ACCUSED STATESMAN

ENTERED INTO DEAL' WITH
LEGISLATORS

Washington, Jan.
Crawford, of South Dakota, today
spoke against Senator Lorimer and In
support of the minority report of the
committee on privileges and elections,
the majority of which committee re-

ported the exoneration of the Illinois
statesman on charges of bribery in
connection with his election.

The evidence in Senator Crawford'
opinion showed conclusively that the
election of Mr. Lorimer was the
come of carefully laid plans, begin-
ning with the election of Edward
Shurtleff speaker of the Illinois' house
of representatives, and Lee O'Neill
Browne, floor leader of the minority.

"A game waa being played," said
Mr. Crawford, "in wblch at the very
beginning al party principles were
abandoned, the expression of the par
ty vote at the state-wid- e primary un
ceremoniously disregarded and the
conftrol of the house seized by un--

wmgaVmi JiJt tmprttici&led men with
iark lantern. Kbennt to pmomottt.- -

opening of the schools last fall sev-

eral vacancies In the county school

teaching force have occurred. The
examinations are for the purpose ofj
qualifying teachers to take charge of
the districts thus left without a
a school. Full Information concern-

ing the examination can be obtained
from Dr. Des Marais at his office on
the Plaza. The examinations are for
second and third grade certificates.

JEALOUSY CAUSES TRAGEDY

Duncan, Ariz., Jan. 10 Ben Lind-se- y

this morning shot and killed bis
wife at a hotel where she was work-

ing and was in turn shot and prob-
ably fatally wounded by J. H. McAlls- -

ter, proprietor of the botel. The Lind- -

seys had been separated for some
time. Jealousy is blamed for the
tragedy.

THREE COAL BARGES

WRECKED PERISH

FIFTY-MIL- GALE OFF MASSA-

CHUSETTS COAST DROVE

VESSELS ASHORE

Highland, Mass., Jan. 10. Fourteen
men, comprising the captains and
crews of the co.. barges Corbin, Pine
Forest and Trei J. ton, bound east in
tow of the tug Lykens, were drowned
today. The birges, were driven
ashore on the Peaked Hill bars ear'
ly todayand .soon went to pieces. A
fifty-mile- ., ale blowing and two
lite saving; cram? stood on the sands
powerless to launch their boats or
reach the bargea with life lines.

The peaked hill (bars., have con
tributed to more thanone tragedy
in the history of the sea-- It is tradi
tion that no large vessel has yet
grounded there and escaped com-

plete destruction.

Eighty-fiv- e Fishermen Lost

Astrakhan, Russia, Jan. 10. Eighty- -

five fishermen were carried out into
the Caspian sea on an ice floe to-

day. A steamer from Baku- - has gone
to their rescue but the chances of
any being saved is remote.

FATAL POWDER EXPLOSION

Buenos Ayres, Argentina, Jan. 10.

Many fatalities resulted in anv explo-

sion in a gun powder factory at San
Martin today. Twelve bodies have
been taken from the ruins of the
plant.

GUERRERO FALLS;

REBELS RETREAT

THE MEXICAN AMBASSADOR AT

WASHINGTON NOTIFIED OF

FEDERAL VICTORY

Washington, Jan. 10. Mexican Am.

bassador De La Barra today received
the following telegram from Enrique
Creel, Mexican minister of foreign
affairs, dated yesterday:

"Guerraro 'has been occupied by
federal forces. Rebels in full "flight
and disbursing in small bands. Com-

plete tranquility reigns over all

THUS FAR PRESIDENT BON ILL A

HAS MET WITH NO

OPPOSITION

BAY ISLANDS ARE CAPTURED

IN ADDITION REBEL FORCES

SEIZE THREE SEAPORTS ON

NORTH COAST

GUNBOAT HORNET KEPT BUSY

LITTLE WARSHIP ACTS AS ES- -

CORT TO SCHOONERS CARRY.

ING ATTACKING FORCES

New Orleans, Jan. 10. A special
from Port P.arrios, Guatemala, this
morning states that the revolutionary
forces operating on the north coast
of Honduras, after capturing all the
Bay Islands, attacked the main land
and seized Cape Triumfo, Bishop's
point and Micas Lagoon, in addition
to the town of Tela. The gunboat Hor
net last Saturday conveyed a large
fleet of schooners, loaded with troops,
to the main land and Tela fell Satur
day without a struggle-- It is asserted
that Manuel . Bonllla,
who is leading the revolution, has
complete control of the entire Bay
Islands group. So far the revolution
has been bloodless.

POMERONE ELECTED SENATOR
Columbus, O., Jan. 10. Lieutenant

Governor Atlee Pomerone, democrat,
today waa elected to the United
States senate to succeed Charles
Dick, republican. - ' '

STORM DAMAGES

LUC1N CUT-OF- F

UNION PACIFIC'S SHORT LINE

ACROSS GREAT SALT LAKE

ABANDONED

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 10. Railroad
traffic and telegraph communication
is badly demoralized throughout the
intermountain region the result of a

heavy wind last night and a snow

storm today. Traffic over the famous
Lucien cut-of- t across Great Salt Lake
on the Union Pacific was abandoned

today until a number of washouts
caused by the waves last night could

be repaired.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS
The regular monthly meeting of

the board of education, which was
held last night In the city hall, was
uneventful and quite brief. Little
business other than the allowing of

bills was transacted. Rufus Meade,

superintendent of the schools, reported
the total enrollment at the close of
the month of .December to be 563.

Twelve pupils were admitted during
the month. The average da'ly at-

tendance was 455. Tardiness increas-

ed somewhat, fifty-fiv- e cases being re
ported. There were three ases of

corporal punishment. One hundred
and eighty-fou- r Spanish speaking
children are enrolled in the schools
and are doing good work. There are
seventeen negro children enrolled.
Mr. Meade reported the purchase of

a new International Encyclopedia,
which will be used in the high school

for reference work.

one-hal- f of the whole.

Judge E. V. Long represented the
plaintiff in the case and Davis and
Clark represented the administrat-
ors-

This is one of several claims for

portions of the Bernal estate I hat
Judge Martinez has heard recently.
Saturday he heard the claim of Rosa

Bernal, who applied for $2,400, which
she alleged was due her for services
performed in the household of Mr.
ueraai at tne rate of $120 a year
for twenty years. The woman Is an
Indian and set up the claim that she
was purchased by Mr. Bernal from
the Navajo8 in 1861. Another wom.in,
the daughter of Rosa Bernal, also
applied for $480 claiming it was due
her for services performed. Both
claims were rejected by Judge Mar-

tinez.
The late Juan Bernal was a wealthy

man. He waa the owner of a large
ranch in this county. He died about
a year ago. So many claims have
been presented against the estate
tlhat Its final settlement is proving
difficult.

This morning Judge Martinez heard
the final report of the administrator
of the estate of Jesus Martinez.

Tn
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REPAY RAILROAD

BILL PASSED CARRYING $773,647
APPROPRIATION FOR THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Washington, Jan. 10. A senate bill
authorizing the payment 'of $773,647
to the Southern Pacific Railway com
pany for expenditures made In 1906
on account of the overflow of the
Colorado river, was passed late yes
terday by the senate.

Senator Heyburn opposed the mea-

sure, saying the railroad had receiv-
ed more benefits tram tta worn ttian
it has coBt. Senator Smoot controvert
ed this view, contending that the
railroad company bad not been ben
efited at all. He said that but four
the company's prompt action the
government would have lost heavily
through damage in the Imperial val-

ley In southern California.

M'LEAN DEFEATS BULKELEY
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 10. Former

Governor George P. McLean was the
choice of th republican caucus of
the general 'assembly this afternoon
for United States senator, defeating
Senator Bulkeley. Mr. McLean will be
formally elected next week.

DEADLOCK IN MONTANA

Helena, Mont., Jan. 10. No elec
tion of a United States senator re
sulted in today's balloting in th
Montana legislature.

SNOWHCLOGS STOVE

PIPE; TWO SUFFOCATE

WEALTHY ALASKAN MINING MAN

AND HIS PARTNER THE
VICTIMS

Niome, Alaska, Jan. 10. Gus Mar-tel- l,

a wealthy mining man and the

discoverer of the Kougarok district,
and E. Simon, his partner, perished
in Newton Gulch yesterday. During
a heavy snowstorm their cabin was
covered with snow and the stove-

pipe was choked. The flumes from a
soft coal fire suffocated both men.

BALLOON FINALLY LANDS

iScooba, Miss., Jan. 10. Leaving St.
Louis at 7 o'clock Sunday night with
New York as the objective point, the
balloon St. Louis IV, landed here late
yesterday afternoon with Pilot J.
Cowan Hulbert and Paul J. McCul-loug-

After crossing Illinois irito
Indiana the high wind forced them
south across Kentucky, Tennessee
and Alabama into Mississippi. While
crossing over Kentucky some one
fired at the balloon, narrowly miss
ing the occupants, the bullet passing
between the bag and the basket. The
first communication the aeronauts
had with the earth after leaving St
Louis was at Tuscaloosa, Ala-- ; at
noon yesterday by megaphone.

' .',

The Toung Men's Christian Asso- -

ciaitno will tonight bold its annual
business meeting in the association
building at 8 o'clock. Reports of the
officers of the assocatlon will be read
These will not be so lengthy as to
be boresome but will contain much
interesting Information concerning
the work done by the association dur
ing the past year, its financial con
dition and its prospects for the fu
ture. At the opening District Attor
ney C. W. G. Ward will give a talk
concerning his recent visit to Nova
Scotia. Following the transaction of
the business, which includes the elec
tion of directors, refreshments will
be served. It is expected that a large
number of the members 0 the asso-

ciation will be present.

TONY MULLANE NEAR DEATH
Chicago, Jan. 10. Anthony J. Mul--

lane, better known to baseball fans
as Tony Mullane, Is in a, serious con-

dition in a local hospital as the re-

sult of an operation for abscess of
the brain, and is not expected to
live. Thirty years ago Mullane waa
one of the greatest pitchers in the
National League.

SPEER NOT OUT

FOR SENATORSHIP

DECLARES HE IS NOT A CANDU

DATE TO SUCCEED SENATOR

CHARLES HUGHES

Denver, Jan. 10-- Mayor R, W.
Speer of Denver, who has been per-
sistently mentioned as a candidate
for the United States senate, Bhould
the Illness of Senator Hughes com
pel bis resignation, today Issued a
statement saying- he is not a candi
date and that even if a vacancy
should occur, he doubted if he would
be. ,He .siad he had never asked the
support of any member of tha legis
lature, or outside, or Aiad tried to In
fluence in any way legislation at the
state house. "I have all I can do to
look after the affairs of this city,"
he said.

PAYS $700,000 FINE

Washington, Jan. 10. The Ameri
can Sugar Refining company has de-

posited $700,000 in cash In the United
States treasury to compromise its
civil liabilities in the sugar drawback
at New York. Secretary McVeagh
probably will accept the money today
for the government. Henry A. Wise,
district attorney at New York,- - and
attorneys of the department of jus
tice have advised the secretary to ac-

cept it. If accepted, it settles the
government's civil claims only and
does not prejudice the right of crim-

inal proceedings.

NEED MORE MONEY '
TO JKAISE MAINE

THE $300,000 ALREADY APPRO-

PRIATED WON'T COVER COST

OF WORK

Washington, Jan. 10. The $300,000

appropriation made by congress at the
lafit session for removing the wreck
of the battleship Maine in Havana
harbor will be insufficient and within
a few days an estimate will be trans-
mitted to congress suggesting an ad-

ditional appropriation. The difficulty
In obtaining competent mechanics and
laborers and engineering obstructions
encountered in the placing of a cof-e- r

dam around the wreck account for
the increased cost of the undertaking.
Engineer officers say the wrecking
operations have not progressed to a
point where it is possible to afford

any more light upon the cause of the
sinking of the ship than was Avail
able when the Sampson board made
its report more than ten years: ago.

PACKY M'FARLAND, WINS
Kansas City, Jan. 10. Packy

of Chicago won the decision
over Johnny McCarthy of San Fran-
cisco in a ten-roun- d bout here last
night. The Chicagoan, after leading
by a wide margin in every round, left
the ring unmarked. McCarthy's face
was badly bruised. His nose bled

freely from, the third round until the
end of, the battle,

ARE KILLED IN A

LANDSLIDE

TONS OF LAND AND ROCK BURY

GANG WORKING IN SPANISH-QUARR-

DEATHS DUE TO SUFFOCATION

THOSE NOT KILLED OUTRIGHT

PERISHED MISERABLY

UNDER DEBRIS

BLAST DISLODGED THE LEDGE

WITHOUT WARNING AVALANCHE

OVERWHELMED UNFORTUN-

ATE VICTIMS

Castro Urdiales, Spain, Jan. 10.

Forty persons were killed and five in-

jured today when a landslide verwhelmed

a gang of laborers working
In a quarry, burying them under tons
of rock and dirt. The men had no
intimation of the disaster. Without
warning a ledge which towered many
feet above the pit in which they were
working, suddenly overwhelmed them-I- t

is believed a blast dislodged the
ledge.

ARMY. MAN INDICTED

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 10. John Sex
ton, forage master in the quarter-
master's department of the United
States army and Vancouver barracks,
Wash., was indicted by the federal
grand Jury yesterday on a charge of
attemplng conspiracy to defraud the
government. The Indictment charges
that Sexton offered to certify that he
had received 27,620 pounds of oats,
providing he was paid $276.20.

GENERAL PENSION

BILL IS PASSED

IT ADDS SMALL SUM OF FORTY- -

FIVE MILLIONS YEARLY TO

-- ROLLS

Washington, Jan. 10. The house
today passed the Sulloway general
pension bill, which grants pensions,
rancing from twelve to thirty-si- x dol

lars a month to all soldiers who serv-

ed ninety days in the United States
army In the civil war, or sixty days
in the Mexican war, and who have
reached the age of 62 years. The bill
adds- about $45,000,000 a year to the
pension rolls.

BILL EXTENDS LEAVE

Washington, Jan. 10. Senator Pen-

rose, chairman of the committee on

postoffices and post roads, has In-

troduced in the senate a bill extend-

ing from 15 to 30 days the annual
leaves of absence for postal clerks
and letter carriers In all first and
second-clas- s offices. The pasage of tne
bill is urged by Postmaster General
Hitchcock. Another postoffice depart-
ment bill having the approval of the
postmaster general was presented to
the senate by Senator Burnham.

ACCIDENT TO LIMITED
San Bernardino, Calif-- , Jan. 10.

The eastbound Santa Fe limited was

partially wrecked yesterday after-
noon near Summit In the San Ber-

nardino mountains, the observation
car leaving the rails. Two passengers
were Injured. The track was cleared
last night.

v.

FT. WORTH

ANNUAL SESSION OF THE NA
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OPEN-

ED THERE TODAY

BIG ATTENDANCE DELEGATES

EVERY STATE IN THE UNION

WHERE CATTLE RAISING

THRIVES REPRESENTED

ADDRESS BY PRES. JASTRO

THE INDUSTRY HAS NOT KEPT
PACE WITH INCREASE IN

POPULATION

Ft. Worth, Tex., Jan. 10. The four
teenth annual session of the American
National Live Stock association . con-

vened in this city today for a three
days' session. Representatives of this
Industry from every state in the
union where stock raising thrives are
present, the attendance being the
largest in the history of the associa
tion. Cattle barons owning thousands '

of cattle mingled with the small rais-

er whose herds number hundred
and as is usual among the cattlemen
the best of feeling prevailed. Ft.
Worth has prepared a program unsur

passed in tne history of any Texa
city for the entertainment of the vis-

itors. A feature of the convention ,

will be a visit to tbe big packing
houses tomorrow. Chief interest in
today's session centered in theannu-i- l

address of the retiring president.
Col. H. A. Jastro of Bakersfield; Cal- -
Iforn la, who la on of tbe largest In-

dividual owners of cattle in the United

(Continued on Page Four)

INTEREST CENTERS

IN TERRITORY WOOL

VALUES HOLD FAIRLY STEADY,

ALTHOUGH THERE IS A TEND-

ENCY TO SHADE PRICES

Boston, Jan. 10. Interest in the'
wool market continues to center
about territory stock and some heavy
sales of clothing wool subjects It to
a fair demand. Values bold fairly
steady, although there seems to be
a tendency to shade prices. Fine
Montana clothing sells at 20 cents.
or 57 cents scoured, while there is
more or less Inquiry for Texas wools
with twelvemonths' selling at 21 1--

cents. Pulled wools are very firm,
but the demand Is not extra brisk..
The foreign product Is neglected.

SUSPECTED BANDIT ARRESTED
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 10. Suspect

ed of being a member of the gang
that robbed two banks In Waterville,.
Kan., December 31, a crime that net-

ted the thieves approximately $7,000,
Thomas McLaughlfn was detained for
investigation by the police here last
night. McLaughlin denies guilt.

PUBLIC REPRIMAND

SIMS'JINISHMENr

PRESIDENT TAFT MAKES THIS- -

RECOMMENDATION IN CASE OF
3" NAVAL OFFICER

Washington, Jan. 10. President
Taft today decided that Commander
W. S. . Sims, the United Starts
naval officer, who, at a recent dinner
given him in London by the lord
mayor of that city, declared that if
Great Britian ever were seriously
threatened she could depend on
"every man, every dollar and every
drop of blood in this 'country," should:
be publicly reprimanded.

Shurtleff and Browne were active
agents in the campaign of corruption
contended the speaker and She ciharged
Mr. Lorimer was aware of what was
transpiring.

BUTTERMILK SERVED

INSTEADJF PUNCH

NEW GOVERNOR OF OKLAHOMA

LIVES UP TO SCRUPLES RE.

CARDING PROHIBITION

Oklahoma City, Okla., Jan. 10.

Out of deference to his well known
prohibition scruples, Governor Lee
Cruce, who was inaugurated governor
of Oklahoma, today, had buttermilk
served at the reception held in bis
honor last night, instead of the cus-

tomary punch. Twenty gallons of
the beverage were required to supply
the crowd.

REVIVALIST A BIGAMIST

Macon, Mo., Jan. 10 The Rev. S.

E. Howard, whom the state avers has
been married five times, three of his
marriages having been contracted
since last October, was arrested at
Shelbina, Mo., yesterday on a charge
of bigamy. He was brought here and
placed in jail. The charge against
Howard was brought by Mrs. Essie
Johnson of St. Joseph. She says he
married Mrs. Nettie Lewis, of Macon
county, without having been divorced
from her. Howard denies the dbarges.
He says he Is a preacher of good
standing and has just completed a
successful revival In Pike county.

MANY CLAIMANTS

TO BERNAL ESTATE

PROBATE COURT HOLDS SPECIAL
SESSION TO EXAMINE

WITNESSES

Today (the probate court at a

special session held by Judge Manuel

Martinez, examined a large number

of witnesses in Investigating tbei

legality of the claims of Romulda
Sanchez de Bernal, against the ad-

ministrators of the estate of the late
Juan A. Bernal. Mrs. Bernal 1b the
wife of a deceased son of the late
Mr. Bernal. She Is asking for a por- -

New Mexico's Opportunity
On January 21 will be presented the greatest OPPORTUNITY in New Mexico's history.
Mr. Voter, as an integral part of New Mexico, you will be called upon to help her grasp

this opportunity. ''

. OPPORTUNITY in this instance isTspelled STATEHOOD. ,i iW--

It means "political independence, commercial prosperity, increased population, new
industries and a greater New Mexico. iu:

If you are a loyal, patriotic citizen, Mr. Voter, you will cast your ballot on January , 21'
FOR THE CONSTITUTION.
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CORSETSAries. Uranus is in Sagitarlus neal
the boundary of Capricorn us, and Nep

DEMOCRATS WHO

WILL DRAW UP

TARipLL
NONE BUT LAWYERS AND OP-

PONENTS OF PAYNE LAW

SELECTED BY CLARK

ATTENTION

r
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,
-
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IV HON- - VY RUST ABLE

CORSETS
is the word

FAULTLESS
the

style, the fit, the quality and

the workmanship of these

renowned corsets.
There is always something

about them which attracts
and holds your attention.

You admire them fortheir
absolute comfort and for their

form-beautifyi- qualities.
The illustration portrays only
one of the many handsome
new slender-figur- e models we
are now showing. No trouble
to find yours.

It is STYLE 565 with low

bust, long front, hips and
back. No side steels. Six

supporters. White coutil.

SIZES 18 to 26 PRICE $2.

Guaranteed to Fit, Wear
and Satisfy

BMcsHdJ

MARK

MERCHANTS

ESTABLISHED 1862

There are no astronomical events
of special popular interest scheduled
for the year 1911, as far aa can be
foretold, says Wlnslow Upton In the
Boston Transcript.

The seven leading planets are all

in excellent position for observation
at stated times, as follows:

Mercury may be seen at six differ-
ent periods of a few days each, either
in the west after sunset or in the
east before sunrise. The former pe
riods, when the planet is visible in
the evening, are near April 14, August
13 and December 7. The latter pe
riods, when the planet is visible in

the morning, are near February 2,

June 1 and September 25. The dates
are those when the planet is at its
greatest apparent distance from the
sun. The most favorable rime of
those mentioned is In April, when the
planet will be at its brightest and
plainly seen for several weeks each
clear evening.

Venus will be seen in the west af
ter sunset until September. It will

grow steadily brighter until August,
when it can be seen in full daylight
with the naked eye. In September
it will pass between the earth and
the sun and for the remainder of the
year will be visible in the east be
fore sunrise. It will be very bright
in October, again visible in full day
light without a telescope.

Mars will be best seen. In the even
ing from August to December. It will
be conspicuous in November, when it
is nearest the earth, and will then be
of one-hal- f the brilliancy which it ex
hibited in 1309. In August it will be
near Saturn in the constellation Aries.

Jupiter will be conspicuous in the
evening from February to October.

Saturn will be seen In the evening
until April and again after August.

Uranus is best seen with the tele
scope from April to October, and
Neptune until April and again after
October.

In the course of the year Mercury
and Venus move with the sun, a'ter- -

nately preceding and following him,
through the constellations of the zo-

diac Mars moves along the zodiac
from Scorpio to Taurus. Jupiter
moves slowly in Libra and Saturn in

LAS VEGAS MAN IS

STABBEDJY WOMAN

DAVID SANDOVAL, WHILE ON
VISIT TO TRINIDAD, IS SERI-

OUSLY WOUNDED

Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 10. Without

warning, and apparently without

provocation, David Sandoval, a Mexi

can, who came here but a week ago
from Las Vegas, N. M., was stabbed
in the breast just below the heart
late Saturday night in the saloon of
Frank Martlne':;, on Santa Fe avenue.
Anna Gurule, a Mexican woman in-

mate of a west end resort, and one
of the most troublesome feminine of-

fenders with whom the police has
ever had to deal, has been arrested,
oharged with the assault which, nar
rowly escaped being a tragedy. A

coat button was all that saved the
life of Sandoval, as the blade of the
knife was deflected in its course,
striking a rib. With, blood streaming
from the gapping wound in the breast,
Sandoval sank into a chair, pointing
a trembling finger at his assailant,
exclaiming, "That woman did It."

Anna Gurule Jias been In Jail for
various offenses, probably more times
than any other person in Las Animas
county. She has served two terms
in the county jail in the past two
years for petty larceny, and she has
beep on the police court blotter reg
ularly almost every month up tO' six
months ago, when the police ordered
her to leave town and saw to it that
she went. Quietly and unbeknownst,
the latter part of last week the wo-

man returned and at once began to
frequent her old hunts on the west
end. She was arrested and is now
in the county jail.

Sandoval can give no cause for the
assault He says he was standing up
before the bar and had just ordered
a drink, when the Gurule woman
pulled his coat tails In passing by
the bar and Bpoke to him in Spanish
Turning around, he says the woman
drew a knife from under her shawl
and plunged it into his breast. Eye
witnesses say there was no quarrel
and that the assault was uncalled
for.

A sprained ankle will usually dis-
able the Injured person for three or
four weeks. This Is due to lack or
proper treatment. When Chamber
lain's Liniment is applied a cure may
be effected in three or four days. This
liniment Is one of the best and most
remarkable preparations In use. Sold

Washington, Jan. 10. Here are
the names of the men who have been
decided upon by Champ Clark and
other democratic leaders in the bouse
for the work of drafting the next
tariff bill:

Oscar W. Underwood of Alabama,
lawyer; 'oille James of Kentucky,
lawyer; Claude Kitchen of North
Carolina, lawyer; A. M. Palmer of

Pennsylvania, lawyer; Francis Burton
Harrison of New York, lawyer; An
drew J. Peters of Massachusetts, law
yer; Matthew R. Denver of Ohio,
farmer-banke- r; Henry T. Rainey of
Illinois, lawyer; B. Randall of Tex-

as, lawyer; Lincoln Dixon of Tennes-
see, lawyer; Dorsey W. Shackleford
of Missouri, lawyer.

All the foregoing aggregation of
lawyers voted against the Payne bill
and generally advocated reductions
In duty in the fight over that mea-

sure.
The new committee will get to

work immediately after the adjourn-
ment of congress March 4. Hearings
will be held. It is the intention to re-

vise the law schedule by schedule,
and not undertake to reconstruct the
entire act, affecting as it does, sev-

eral thousand items.
Representative Underwood of Ala-

bama will be the chairman. He has
outlined the general policy of the new

committee and expressed his own

convictions In regard to the highly
Important tariff matters. He said:

"Our intention is to undertake the
preparation of a tariff bill as soon as
possible after March 4. It is the
present plan to hold a democratic
caucus and select the democratic
members of the ways and means com-

mittee for the Sixty-secon- d congress
and authorize them to take the steps
necessary to prepare a new bill. A

vast amount of information, gathered
by the present committee two years
ago, is available. However, any per-
sons desiring to come before the com-

mittee will be given a hearing. We
expect to have a blUto report early
In t congress."

"What policy of revision will you
advocate?'

"Personally, I am in favor of re
vision, schedule by sohedule," replied
Mr. Underwood. "Of course, I can-

not speak for my associates, but that
is what I shall advocate. By this
I mean that we should take up one
schedule at a time. The steel sched-
ule or the woolen schedule, say, dis-

cuss it thoroughly in committee,
make such changes at may be deem-

ed necessary and report it to the
bouse. Discussion and amendments
would be restricted to that one sched-

ule. After it has been disposed of
we can take up another schedule.
This strikes me as the only Intelli-

gent way to effect revision which will

be understood by everybody-- "

"What will you do with the tariff
board?"

"I am in favor of refusing further
appropriations for it and abolishing
it," was the emphatic reply. "This
board is instructed to report its find

ings to the president. The president
has nothing to do with tariff revi-
sion. That is exclusively the function
of the house. I do not want to be
told by a' minor outside agency what
should be done In the way of fixing
duties. I was opposed to this board
when it was first proposed, and I am
opposed to it still.

"I am In favor of a permanent
tariff commission to gather informa-
tion for the guidance of congress.
This body always should be under
the direction of the house ways and
means committee and the senate fin-

ance committee."
Mr. Underwood refused to say what

might . be done with steel, cotton,
cloths, or any other article. He said
he favored the adoption of an Income
tax.
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tune in Gemini near the boundary of
Cancer.

There are twe fine eclipses of the

sun, but none of the moon. The solar

eclipse of April 28 is total, the dura
tion of totality lasting nearly flv

minutes. Its path is wholly In the
Paclfio Ocean, the Samoan and Nas-

sau Islands offering their hospitality
to observers. The solar eclipse of

October 21 is annular, the central
path crossing eastern Asia into the
Pacific.

The path of the moon each month
carries it over many faint stars, but
none whose temporary hiding can be
seen without a telescope. The plan
ets Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn
are occulted each several times, but
none of these occultations can be ob
served from this part of the earth.

Several faint periodic comets will

be observed in the course of the year.
It is probable that some new comets

may be detected, but not one can tell
In advance whether any will be con

splcuous. Halley's comet is still seen

by our largest telescopes, but will be-

come too faint for them before the
end of the year.

The present month of January finds

Saturn the most conspicuous planet
in the eevning sky. Venu3 merging
into view from the twilight following
sunset, Jupiter and Mars rising in the
early morning, and it offers a glimpse
of Mercury before sunrise as the
month draws to a close.

Saturn rises in daylight. Ad soon
as it is dark, the planet may be found
in the south, a little east of the meri-

dian, about half way to the zenith. It
sihines with a steady light In a region
sparsely peopled with stellar inhab-
itants. It is south of the elongated
triangle of stars which marks the con-

stellation Aries. This month marks
its running poit in its apparent path
among the stars, as it reaches its
western limit on the 2nd and resumes
its eastward Journey. On the 20th it
is exactly 90 degrees distant from
the sun. The rings of Saturn are
now inclined at angle of 16 degrees.
The planet is still in excellent position
for astronomical observation.

SENATOR ALDRICH

HAS TUBERCULOSIS

DISCOURAGED AFTER CONSULT
ING SPECIALIST ABOUT BRON-

CHIAL TROUBLE

Washington, Jan. '. 10. United
States Senator Nelson W. Aldrich,
leader of the Old Guard of the sen-

ate, is seriously 111 here. The physi-

cian, in attendance will not say that
the illness Is dangerous. He refers
all seekers for Information on that
point to the family. At the Aldrich
home all callers are denied admit-
tance. Even Speaker Cannon, who
called yesterday was not allowed to
see the senator.

Senator Aldrich has been for the
last two years afflicted with a bron
chial trouble, which, while the sen
ator would not admit it to be tuber-
cular, took up so much of his time
and care as to attract the attention
of his friends. He returned two days
ago from New York, where he con
sulted specialists, discouraged.

It is known that the death of Sea
ator Elklns greatly depressed Senator
Aldrich.

DON'T WORRY EAT
Memhis, Tenn. Mrs. Emma D.

Looney, of this place says: "I suf
fered misery for nearly eight years,
but sinoe taking Cardui, I am much
stronger, and I haven't missed a sin
gle meal. I hardly know how to ex-

press my gratitude." Don't worry
about your symptoms Cardui doesn't
treat them. What you need is
strength. Cardui helps you to get it.
Take Cardui, because other tonics
and medicines do not contain its pe-
culiar and successful Ingredients, im-

ported especially for its manufacture-Hal- f

a century of success, has stamp,
ed Cardui 'with the seal of public ap-

proval. During this time, Cardui has
benefited a million women. Why not
you? Try it, today.

NEW YORK GIRL WEDS-Londo- n,

Jan. 10. Many prominent
members of the American colony in
London' were present at the wedding
here today of Miss Harriet Frances
Arnold, daughter of William H. Arn-

old of New York City, and Captain
J. B. Lyons. Captain Lyons is a son
of the (Dean of Ossory.

in the wood. Direct from distillery

OERE is a new BON TON,

superb in design, com-

fortable and easy fitting,
built upon lines that will

shape the wearer's form in
accordance with the latest
figure fashion.

It is specially made for
stout figures and although
strong, well boned and very

fm

serviceable, is flexible enough
to "give" to the body movements
and assures ease and freedom in
any posture.

As a perfect foundation for
gowns of present mode this
MODEL 963 cannot be excelled.
Medium high bust, long hips and
back. Cutawoy front and six
supporters. White coutil.

Sizes 19 to 30 Price $5
Sizes 31 to 36-P- rice Q

Guaranteed to Fit, Wear
and Satisfv

ffi"7r

COST TEXT BOOKS

MUSTJE UNIFORM

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC IN

STRUCTION WON'T STAND

FOR DISCRIMINATION

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 10. Superin
tendent of Public Instruction James
E. Clark, will not stand for discrimi-
nation in the price of text books by
any of the concerns handling text
books. This fact is very apparent in
the call he has just issued for bids
for supplying text books for the pub-
lic schools of New Mexico. In the
call it is explicitly stated "That,
party of the first part further agrees
that the prices set forth above are as
low as are being given on said- books
to the consumer in any other state,
county or school district in the Unit-
ed States, and that if said books are
being sold elsewhere in the United
States where similar conditions as to
distribution prevail, at lower prices
or if at any time reductions are made
by the party of the first part else
where in the United States, New
Mex'co shall be granted the same re
duction and given the same prices.

"That the party of the second part
assumes no financial responsibility
under this contract, but agrees to
see that said books are used through-
out the schools of the territory in
accordance with the terms of the
adoption (Section 9, Chapter 97, Laws
of 1907.)"

The importance of these causes is
apparent and will mean that New
Mexico will not pay more than full
fledged states for text books.

The highest type of happiness is
reacned by having children in the
home; but the coming of the little
ones is often attended with amwe- -
hension and dread. Mother's Friend
if used by the expectant mother in
preparation of the ordeal, carries
her through the crisis with safety.

Mother's

(SOnsiirlloa

STATE LEGISLATURE WHICH

, CONVENED AT TRENTON TO-

DAY MUST ELECT SENATOR

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 10 The leg
islature that la called upon to select
a democrat to succeed John Kean,
republican, in the United States sen
ate convened at noon today. By com'
toon consent the senatorial contest
Is to be give tie right of way and
the indications are that all legisla-
tive business will be shelved until
after the senatorshlp is decided. It
Is expected the balloting will begin
two weeks from today. But it may
be many weeks before the outcome
on the fight is decided, for rarely
has there been such a bitter struggle
for a seat in the upper branch of
congress.

There are but two active candidates
for the toga, former United States
Senator James Smith, Jr., democratic
boss of Essex, one of the largest
counties of the state, and James E.
Martlne of Plainfleld, known through"
out New Jersey as the "farmer
orator."

Behind Smith is the democratic
machine; behind Martlne, Governor- -

elect Woodrow Wilson, the first dem
ocratic governor of New Jersey for
sixteen years, and whose strenuous
opposition to the election of Smith
has formed one of the remarkable
features of the contest. Martlne was
indorsed for the senatorshlp at the
primaries last September and Dr.
Wilson declares that the legislature
should follow the Indorsement.

So bitterly has the war between
Smith and Martlne been waged that
the prediction Is now heard on all
Bides that neither will be elected to
the senatorshlp, but that a compro-
mise candidate will be chosen. Sena-
tor Smith's friends do not say they
can elect him over Mr. Martlne, but
they declare they can substitute a
stronger and more capable man than
Martlne.

James E. Martina is a quaint and
picturesque character. He is forceful,
eloquent and convincing in his
speeches, and as a spellbinder has
few equals in the state. He desires
to do Known as a progressive. He
probably has been a candidate lor
more offices and with lees euoceaa
than any other man In New Jersey.
He has run for the assembly four
times, for the state senate four times,
for congress twice, for governor
twice and for the United States sen-
ate once before the present occasion.

Senator Smith, Mr. Martlne's op-

ponent, has been considered the real
leader of the democratic party in
New Jersey for many years. He is a
business man and a multimillionaire.
His first political office was that of
councilman in Newark in 1883. He
held other local offices until, in 1893,
he was elected United States senator.
His term expired In 1900.

Among the democrats who are men.
tioned as possible "dark horse" can-
didates In the event that neither
Smith nor Martlne can be elected

are Judge Howard Carrow of '
Cam-

den county, Clarence Cole of Atlantic
county, Congressmen Hughes and
Klnkead, Judge Mark A. Sulllcan,
Frank Katzenbach, Jr., and William
B. Gourley.

Vigorous Veteran
Mr. Sheafer, 74 years of age, is a

naie ana nearty old gentleman.His fine condition is entirely due
to Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
He writes: "I have lived a life of

continuous exposure. Ten years ago
the many hardships I had endured be-

gan to tell upon me and I became
very weak and run down. A friend
recommended Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. I began to use it faith-
fully, and to-da- y, at seventy-fou- r, I
am hale and hearty ana my good
healtn and bodily strength are due
to the regular use of this great tonic."
A. M. Sheafer, Liberty, Ind.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
it you wish to

keep young, strong
and vigorous and
enjoy perfect
health, take Duffy's
Pure Malt Whis-
key regularly, ac-

cording to direc-
tions. When taken
at meal time it
stimulates the mucous surfaces and
little glands of the stomach to a
healthy action, thus improving the
digestion and assimilation of the food
and giving to the system its full pro-
portion of nourishment. It tones
and strengthens the heart action and
purifies the entire system.

Be sure when you purchase Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey that you get the
genuine. Make certain that the seal
over the cork is unbroken'. The gen-
uine can be purchased at druggists,
grocers and dealers everywhere, or
direct, $1.00 a large bottle. Write for
doctor's advice and medical booklet,
both sent free.
The Duffy Malt Wtabkey Co., Rochester, N. V.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

TRADE

ONL Y EXCLUSIVE JOBBERS IN NEW MEXICO

SIX COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS SIX
Dry Goods Groceries, Hardware, Implements, Stoves, Vehicles

HAIL ORDERS mTZZtt''
USES-3

LAS VEGAS, ALBUQUERQUE, SANTA ROSA

Pure Ice Manufactured
From Distilled Water

CRYSTAL ICE CO.
Phone MeJn 227,

GROSS, KELLY &nrl CO.
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
mnauomiormln.1

This great remedy assists nature in all necessary physical changes of the sys-
tem, affords bodily comfort during the period of waiting, and preserves the
symmetry of form after baby comes. The penetrating and soothing qualities of
Mother's Friend allays nausea, prevents caking of the breasts, and in every

mvvM., mu&s and PELTS
HOUSES at East Las Vejras N M 7Z Z,

RACINE. SATTLEY CO.. VehMes
NAVAJO BLANKETS

' 1

mriii i

way contributes to strong, healthy
motherhood. Mother's Friend is
sold at drug stores. Write for our
free book containing valuable infor-
mation for expectant mothers.

BBADFTTIT.T) EEGUXATOB CO.,
Atlanta, Ga. Friendto you. At the Lobby, of course.by all druggists.
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Enquired if we were "hiring'' a certain "weekly" paper tp abuse us;
Some Facts iSo an attorney from New York spent more or less time for months in

Battle Creek hoping to find impurities in our foods, or dirt in the factories.

After tireless spying about he summoned twenty-fiv- e of our workmen and took

their testimony. Every single one testified that the foods are made of exactly

the grain and ingredients printed on the packages; the wheat, barley and corn

being the choicest obtainable all thoroughly cleaned the water of the purest,

and every part of the factories and machinery kept scrupulously clean.

That all proved disappointing to the "Weekly." There are very few fac-

tories, hospitals, private or hotel and restaurant kitchens that could stand the

close spying at unexpected times and by an enemy paid to find dirt or impur-

ities of some kind.

In any ordinary kitchen or factory he would find something to magnify and

make a noise about.

But he failed uterly with the the Postum Works and products. Twenty to

thirty thousand people go through the factories annually and we never inquire

whether they are there to spy or not. It makes no difference to us.

He next turned to discover something about our advertising that could be

critipised.

An analysis of the methods and distorted statements of the "Weekly" may

interest some readers, so we take up the items one by one and open them out

for inspection. We will "chain up" the harsh words and make no reference

in this ariicle to the birth, growth and methods of the "Weekly" but try to

confine the discussion to the questions now at issue.

Of course every time a ipot light is turned on from any source it offers a

splendid chance to talk about the merits of the products, but 'pon honor now,

we are not hiring that "Weekly."

The general reader seldom cares much for the details of "scraps."

A few may have read lately some articles attacking us and may be inter-

ested in the following:

Some' time ago a disagreement arose with a "Weekly." They endorsed

our foods by letter, but wanted to change the form of advertising, to which we

objected.

The "Weekly discontinued inserting out advertisements while they were

negotiating for some changes they wanted in the wording and shape of the

advertisements, and during this correspondence our manager gave instructions

to our advertising Department to quit advertising altogetherin that "Weekly."

Quite a time after the advertising had been left out, an editorial attack came.

We replied in newspapers and the scrap was on.

Then came libel suits from both sides, and some harsh words.

Generally tiresome to the public.

That "Weekly" has attacked many prominent men and reputable manufac-

turers. .
'

Our Company seems prominent enough for a sensational writer to go

after, hunt for some, little spot to criticise, then distort, twist and present it to

the public under scare heads.

Battle Creek, Michigan, December 30, 1910.

We the undersigned certify that never to our knowledge has a
testimonial letter been printed by the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., which

did not have behind it a genuine letter signed, and believed to ' be an
honest statement- -

To the best of our knowledge and belief the Company has
received upwards of fifty thousand, (50,000) genuine testimonial

letters.

This Company has never knowingly made nor permitted an
untruthful statement regarding its products or its methods. 3

M. K. HOWB, Treasurer. (With Company about 14 years.)

L. J. LAMSON, Inspector of Advts- - (With Company about 9 J years.)

F.CGRANDIN.Advertising Manager (With Company about 13 years.

R. M. STERRETT, M. D., Physician in charge of Scientific Dep't.
(With Company about 4J years.)

CHSSTON SYER, Advt. Writer. (With Company about 3 years.)

CHARLES W. GREEN, Advt. Writer. (With Company about 5 yrs.)

HARRY E. BURT, General Sup't. (With Company about 13 years.)

H. C. HAWK, Assistant to Chairman. (With Crmpany about 7 yrs.)

C. W, POST, Chairman. (With Company 16 years, from beginning.)

Distortion No. 12 reports Mr.tlon that for years every Postum
Tie "Weekly" hunted up this physi--1 Our advice to stop using lndlgest

ista would have the public believe so. pacage announced In plain type tnat Post as a "dodging witness."nietnrtinn No. I' stated that clan, and because he seemed to be
the outer covering or wneat Dran;

ible food In bowel troubles and to
use Grape-Nut- a food has been a great
blessing to tens of thousands of peo

As an Illustration: Attempt to feed poor, and as it says, "brokendown,
had him brought to Court to be ex made part of the beverage.

' we have been accustomed to advertise
Grape-Nut-s and Postum asi "cure-all- s

for every thing."
a man sixty oays on Duner mime,

ple ,and we hope will continue td
His eye' Is not of the shifty kind

observed in the head of one of his
chief critics. On the witness Btand
Mr. Post looks quietly but very

posed, before a jury as the "only phywith Its 8.60 calories. The man would
die before the experiment had run bless a good many more in, the suc They ignorantly fell into a trap

got those testimonials by advertis-

ing for them. In New York I19 used
for that purpose the New York, Mag-

azine of whose editor is now

is the Federal Penitentiary for fraud-
ulent use of the mails. For exam-

ple, Post announced In that magazine
in 1907, etc.," (then follows our prize
competition.)

We used nearly all of the papers

sician that nud ever enaorsea urape- -

It has never been the policy of this ceeding years. here, not knowing enough of food
sixty days. steadily straight into the eyes of tne

value to now that "l aKa-iiasia-
Nuts," but much to the chagrin of
the "Weekly," when our attorney
aRked him if the article he wrote

Company, to advertise Grape-Nut- s or
haggling, twisting lawyer, trying bythA article used by physicians the

. Postum to cure anytning. Then, take Grape-Nut- s with 3.96 and
milk with 0.70. the two combined world over for "starch indigestionNo. 7 is a live wire. It refers to all his art to ask double-barrele- d

questions and bull-doz- e and confuse
a witness.

about coffee was true, he replied,
"yes." Is made from "wheat Dran,C. W. Post and his studies and ex- -We say that In cases-wher- coffee

disagrees and Is causing sickness its equal 4.66, about one-ha- lf the num-

ber of calories contained In butter, oerlence in "Suggestive Therapeu
The "dodging" it seems consistedThe man fed for sixty days on this So we use that part of the wheattics;" or "Mental Healing" which furdismissal will remove tne cause ui

the trouble, and we suggest the use of replying, "I don't now."hfirrv because it contains the eiemenither lead to a most careful and sys

and magazines in New York and the
rest of America, but the sensational
writer gives the impression to his
readers that the only magazine we
used was one "whose editor Is now in

food would be well nourished, and
could live not only sixty days, but six
months on. that food alone, and we do

needed to develoo the valuable
Statement No. 5 reads: "The
health officers of Mich., Maine, Penn.,
New Hamp., and other states in their
official bulletins have for years been

tematic study of the effect 01 tne ODDOsins: counsel hold's a book in
diastase ia manufacture. Good Post his hand while he queries,mind on the digestive and other or-

gans of the body. um is impossible wltnout tnis pan.the Federal Penitentiary," etc., some- -
denouncing as preposterous and fraud. "I want to know if there is a sln--

thing that we know nothing of the . . ... clalm8 made by the Postum
not hesitate to say rrom our ions
knowledge of the sustaining power of
the food that a man at the end of six-t- v

dava would be of practically the
These critics do makej thine In your wnole - boolt nere

of Postum for the reason tnat it iur-nish-

a hot palatable morning bever-

age, and contains natural elements
from the grain which can be' used by
nature to assist In rebuilding nerve
centres that coffee may have broken
down.

Likewise Grape-Nut- s food does not
kir.r hnf it does assist na-- ;

He attended clinics in Europe and some laughable blunders tnrougn ig that suggest any particular kind oftruth of now, and never aid. opate Cereal company." We do not recall
u boueht In the magazine spoken rmiom ovnent from Mich.. fitted himself for a future career in norance, out De pauem.same weisht as when he started, If food." Then followed some a incur-

sion between attorneys.'which he has Become Known ouwnt on cl business basis ior tne reason - , , a rtoknta.v. - -a j reiiu-- i jviiwuohe be a man of normal weignt. rr it., trmd arnerta of tne wona. 111--

Item II is an illustration of theted to judge both from the materialtnat it went iu ew "
ere The incident seems to hare fur- - t8 axerage reader might think tnat
nfchoH an nnnortunity for a designing the ooinions expressed by the StateWe will suppose that from his work

equlrming and twisting of the ensa-- ihs well as tne mental biu oj.CUIW " -..
. . . j ,. orl r II

When Mr. Post was allowed to re-

ply, he said, "I don't know tintU 1

read the book over to V . i f

Thl book, It tuntd otat, waa written
writer to deceive b.i - reader. - i Officials r Myi correct, but thatlure tiemendousily in reDuuumg, yiu-

-
uQ lost a pouna a uy auu --

WlAeA tto im4lKLYo that lm i pound oaon day from food. It tbat Iquestlon. tlonal writer delivering diatorted mat--

r to tola reai.to ths I Illustration: About thirteenin ati Burt women as An an For about elsUt year provloua ' to"" . r. T jt .ui, tx. rm.u&ed la aiaconunuou premise w u
nS. taken m its place. sixty days1 time would make alxty

,1Tlna of tissue to replace what had isoi t. mm kti invalid. In that year, While on the witness stand Mr. Postmeans by whlcn tney recovered "" years ago no uauj by Mr. Poet seventmn yeaiw ass ana
probably has not been read carefully
i. rkin. in th last fifteen yeara. ItKotnv under the care of several. . mr1,viia vfLlllA TO IQUDQ 1U TnlBfilnn Or MlCniKHU lUI buuid iroiwi-I . v.t tviia wnuiA be done on testified to his studies in aiiuj.aa "i u- i- - , - . tirium ' 1 w.c - -

I 1.
- -- . 1 . mm nil ninmH uuh uccii i o i .vaamiti Dnnieu btjidiu . . . ..

well-know- n physicians ne uuaw- -

r.Hnro--e No. 2 states that the r N
. and mllk wlth halt the j, r 1- - T..-- , v TJorlcv Physiology Dietetics and Psychology, w'ould require a remarkable memory

all relating to the preparation andl aaV or "no" as toconducted from tne very nrsi uaj u-- 0n us ior maKing f-- " " ly healed, by wnat to mm was
tTassage of the National Food & DrugB number of calories of butter, upon

j ... . A (rnm the ran sustain lite. ai ami Tint VAii'iinaeraiwu iuouuvon lines of strict integrity and we
(aC0OTalng to his official chemist) at

1UUO ouu .,.11 digestion of food. AsBed to name Lhat a of 147 pages did or aia
thoritles Btudied he mentioned sojUot contain, without reading it oyer,- ,rf Tiaira miDiisneu i morViit Triip.e anil eeiunK to ms".Act compelled us w vf j- - wuu - Sufficient to say He oecame a ww

UCC1 JCT r - .V ,.a oirht from memory, and commeuusuL . --onservative- and - wen dsi--
mhararirp we have reason to e- timonlal of human expensuo. (He was snown mere was iman. weignmg aDout io

on some clinical experience cTerilJsrnced anawera are construed by sen- -Is right thatlieve that our contention of these letters covered
mntlln Kraln of barley used in Postum. His rhollenfred his ln- -

packages some assertions
fhe nutritive value of Grape-Nut- a.

We have never been "compelled"
to make any change.

several vears in annual juiuw ""Lotion neekers seeaera 10 uesheets; some, if printed, vrm Lonnrt waa false and misleading. The.ntT-ot(- fOOd I1K Ur.llO-nu- i J. UIO CAl
vestlgaUon into causes of disease and

r nava iT TlBWHUaUCl. . .
ia nart.iv nieested and ready for Europe. ling." ... . : 'IIZa nrint one such let, governor dismissed mm, their amelioration, i nose

hv every arteasy assimilation ny me oj, ..onmi deveiODed a very li"""""
. r,r the thousands of we helieve that most of the state - . 14 mw notice the distortion. (txPy . . the inrv with the fact thata Hnnreme rower wniuutor in eveij " th nther revei .

Since the beginning it has been a
universal rule to print clearly on

every nickaee exactly what the con- - frm the nrlnted criticism.) Lr r- - Keiief in the power : ofmaeazines we use, tne offlciaia are nouei, uu :r 1and . .papera f, ,y convinced that sTT-otA- "Don the human be l.VU. " I.V1I . IVDI" " . . . ...
U11CVUJ . IV. Ttfc Mind In relation to the body pranueacost for pnntiUB ii- - nnni he and this reverence ior mo

tents are made of. h fPost twinted out a pile rfcum as unreliable ana worse.run into many thousands ot dollars -
fact3 ln seientifio re-r-

.A hlm . form of Teliglon

sents more nounsumcuy -

tem will absorb than many other

forma of food, and we will further
say that in cases of digestive

white bread andwhere meat,
oafs cannot be digested, that Grape-Nut- s

and milk contain more nourtsh- -

tviot tho svstem will absorb

we hnii down tnese ieuei r rmo -- r rr.:.". .a tn.
r,rjt tho tiftssaee of the Pure Food b:0LOLrrrn I. ra one

as a newspaper writer -
. wh chr as mo j . . nllABtion9:fJl -stated that Grape-Nut-s

Law the packages
food was made of wheat and sticking sacreaiy vo They never cnuu .r.rl C; win he indorsed by everyone

on eliminating obuiiio ,. fni fnr so mucn we are "
IttLMJ - , . wnf "ul iu w ,

who knows him closely. rMn-"- the very ones ne aau (The lawyer reaamg nun. ,
.l.. anuria of these other I11VWVVI a I r.-'the family and other unimporiauu u- -

f Lbarley.
read," leading the reader to relieve pagea dee1re8IHilll Illtxu t'

foods. fra 'I'nia worn. ui. i ... j ia7Taia not catppm the small amount He will make a public announce- -
. a ri4h a i tm ntmninoinna in rRira.ru w xio xi. that 'they were the only ones.)

editing, is done nonesuv -- - i T --''T- hnW tm their's.'ment in detail of these facts, ana tu L say nothing of himself other than ;

IZ Z ,n,nie instrument through which 1..it nr n r rtjsuuu-oi- i ueniE a unwu . i Mtt urtiT aaiira thatnicrtinn No. V charges thai fromLv- - rMi Trinr.inie chooses to mani--noUceThe art of the "twister" ?n and weare uowu. eBt,ej -l-
-;- m4. fn he mibllshed in rvid vou consult the booksw. news--

our testimonials were practically all
these editions?" waa asked.?he W he presents to his -d-ers rather the advantage a tJ test itself by precept ana examyi. .

this mauer or - - statement We suggest tne reaaer ioo. "paid for and in
Creek.

of salt and yeast as of value enough to

speak of, but after the new Law came
the offi-

cials
technical asasin we became

at Washington and added tne
words "yeast and "salt," although we

have no recollection, of being asked

t0We believed that our statement
that Grape-Nut- s will supply elements

r,ai, tho brain and nerve centres

From those and various editions," skm m mental practice
11. jinniraui h their oninlon.

answered Post. ttn the same 7
n--t, aoHmnnials were demand- - riSctnfinti Nn. A. This is a ... , th. wouid harass grocer3.' . rrVr, ' . X! a.T. Tc.t.a w nnmwine lawyers. Natur- -

oTfrtiov "nicked ui) book after p AvnaHonM fl.T(l the ability to.1 Tf naurt a.a TflllOWB X i llAirfllir!ITinn mil. n A vov

nniv famous physician whose name A --,e. TheB,a nef.rlv a million a year in ad-ally this demand was iw"".
old in vaults and kept safe book from the pile and showed thei olye correct conclusions.

to the iury,--all excepttitle pages nnnMrM- - no
- . - 1 1 woa TM-- nflVIII I 1 1 1 . Kl DC T v Bo " . i 1.Inaf1 trt P. TeHT.iniUUltU wa-- wiM.--- - ' - . . , . ; A n Tnat ! Rtcl'

two had been pubusnea since iv, "Bew."' dallv. -- Af-
authorities to sup-tLrJa- ?'

is true and bring

chemists believed this
dTced Court by Colliers and turned n,.t dangerous ngerH
out to be a Poor old brokendown or one fh ter

to prove the truth, and are not to be

delivered up on demand of enemies.

Testimony at the trial brought out
hat wo never printed a sin- -

terward seek an easy postlon where
homeopath, wno is uw 'i , he vnew that dancer. Con the public.

This is an example of dsltortion and

false coloring to produce an unfavor-

able impression.
and inasmuch asexaggerationa gross

, j w pt Washington could you will not be flisturDea. mm
ery muscle. . Close your eyes, and goprinting wu""""!"i' "Z.ii hia w tw ndvertiaed GraDe-Nut- s at fif-- r-- doen nav out

s me r wu .,nisi Vooca nenulng a trial gle testimonial tnat we oia
letter back of. Many of

estlmonia" tm cents a package for those so a mlllIon a year for trade
be- - rrh font are Mr. Post purposely into the suence wueio i""

the breathings of spirit and whereeau" u'" - tne genuiner.r the fllRnuted question, we conclud- -
gnontaneously. A announcements. Newspaper men

We will wager ten thousand dollars threatened.'"
!frd,ed tne latest editions that!.a r.h the better way would luWB.re , twelve hundred God talks to the son., tubwith any iestlgator lnteniei to muddle the read-liev- e our statements truthful or

num
theyeu mm ."v, record was ncii. t --

could be obtained from prominent au--

would not Drint them. Largethat we have, subject to lP010?." er into believing that we put outreceived In onelettersand four (1204)
month from people who wrote that thoritiea to prove by tnem tuo nu

bers of newspaper men use our pro
be to eliminate from our packages
such claims, however certain we may
be that the claims are true.

Another statement objected to read
any fair committee, upwaruo Grape-Nut- s as a cure for appenaicius. vi .statement rezarains yoeu"-

-

from Divine Universal mmu

winged angels and endow you with a

healing power. If; you go into .the
silence humble and trusting, you will

ui uxo . .1iducts.hundred (300) communicanou M p . himself, has had proDaoiy cltls and the analysis 01 orm,
the latest conclusions in regard to tnenhvRidans. many of tnem expresses vnfirience as any other man

They are capable of telling the pub- -
they had either entirety "- -
their health or been benefited by fol-

lowing our suggestions on food and

beverages. .
v, i. fnnr occasions in tne

f the d creative organs, xucoc come out enricneo . aim 6"'
strengthened in body by contact eventhe highest commendation of our pro--

America in the study and observa-diK-t-

but these will not now or ever . . . --elated to the digestivel
as follows:

"The system will absorb a greater
t nourishment from one llcwhether or not we price mem, Vi-

works are:
he turned over to the publisher for Droved ln Court by the for a short time wun tne

.11 vnu will feel refreshedTt ir have escaned notice that we.t ton twelve vears we printedthan from tenMMA of Grane-Nut- s his use. physicians and surgeons on the wit- -

njti. the statement in this charge: .. .tan(. that the predominating did not "bribe" that particular weekly.1
. j wheat, oats, or levery way and food taken will digest110,01, v. - ' - -

broadcast ln papers offers of prizes to Human Physiology, by Raymond.

Physiological Glands, by Pawlow, readily as tne stomacu ou.r- -
im.H r.1.1. fprnoilft Dhy3lclan whose t annendlcltls is undigested!users of Postum and urape-- i uu,

two hundred $1.00 prizes, one hundred
tona twenty of f5.00 and five 01

pounus iL "'"-"-'i '

''""some Department chemists deceive

themselves as well asJtnevlpul)1.i.n,tl
ia the

on,e waa slened to Postum tastl- - fooll and that lt i9 necessary to quit ly when under tne muueuuo,
Higher Power." '

;n states that ttie amount of the Hand Book of Appendicitis, by....... , . j M
monial, etc." , . eating food, and wnen cue oou

verdict will "be devoted by the 'week Ochsner.$10.00 each, stating that each must
t a air von If you did not write that,The truth, is, tnis ur. unueiww- -

quire8 food again, use a pre-uiew-

x nhvalpffinfl - . . x i . . Matr dlfreO- - ly to exposing fraud.he an honest letter with name and
Physologlcal Chemistry, by Ham- -

was one or a xreni uxuj " rooa, or at ibobi. and if you did not believe it when you
address. We agreed not to publish who have mot only written commeuu- -

tlon marsten..This is almost real humor. wrote it."

a unit of heat determined by the
amount .necessary to raise one kilo-

gram of water one degree centigrade
On this basis a table of calories Is

showing the per centage of
?f-?-

.? wnda of food. Butter shows

atory words about tne vaiue 01 u. Ochsner in Ills work on appen-- j

na ,hnt every now and then some . directly to the use of RWhemln System of Medicine, bynames, but to furnish them to on-(- it

letter. These letter writ-- We have two suits pending agaln3t For a moment the Court Room was' rra - - ........x Carey.nhirslclan writes an amuio . nown tooas mat the "weekly," total ?500,ooo.uu.vorv eramiaiiy uusweiw in absolute silence. ;wo ' v t; - . ,.,.J Ik. nr n food, and sends it to us witn a . stained on the market. Hel
The "Weekly" carefully eliminateswho wrote to them, ana venueu mo

.v, nf the statements. mi' of comnensation for his to leaned forward overMr. Post The
3.96; milk 0.70. Re-.v-

on the package We haven't "devoted" the sum
UUlu VI w , ,.t. from Its printed account, testim on 7 'flnger at

the years of research and the rail. Ppmtedtime and medical knowledge. Pre
any particular purpose yet.Tinfler this aCTeemem not 10 pub

also brought out the interesting fact
that ln "after treatment" it is ad-

vantageous to take on a d

A
i . . ..i- - VI Ifspoke of the nourishment the system

w,,id absorbrbuTdid not speak ol vious to the time wnen we eiupilish names literally scores of letters ty's race to empuasuo.. . .1 4T.jnc,a r9 thestudy by Mr. Post in 1111ms
hia nrnrir and would lead the read- - with eyes tnat caueeu ui -

came from doctors, we Kept uui
Is a "discovery" thatItem 10 1U1 u.o " I

Attorney to drop he said. "Yes, I am
calories of heat contained in it,

ihe ia not nourishment, and of the distorted article to Deueveword and neither printed their names
dored the letters. a Dart of Postunt 01 . . . ,n.i

physicians in our business, weu
caslonally employed a doctor to write
an. article on coffee, always insisting
that the artlote be an honest expres-

sion of. his opinion and research.

proud to say I did.
that his education began sincex?r l".-,m-

;t nnot be Judged by But the criticism neglected to men-
TMirht here notice an "Imitation to have any relation 10 iue queouou.ne "u";r"f ieat units, notwlth- -

"Pos:
spasm." The "Weekly" says

staging the Tact that certain chem--

ourselves by asked as damages, and may the right man win. ,
f ,

After all .he smoke of 11 battle blows away, .he lads will stand out dead, and

,.. I,9vp done dood honest service to humanity tor
first attacked and have since defended

It may be remembered that we were

placing facts before that great jury-- The Public.

- ... 1 f- -t: anrl tlipn. if vou know vou are right.
ana rosi iuaM.c c v,rostum, Urapgmus, , . A. l mmmPrcial

real and truthful and the business conducted on me m f--"- "years, the testimonials areA onod "scrao" is more or less uuunu.u6 . ,
We have unbounded faith

integrity.tried, an appeal has been taken to the higher courts,
In the case lately "There s a Reasbn"

Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd.. Buttle Creek. Mich.
in They are for libel and $50,000.00 isthe ultimate decision of our American lnmma,s.

the "Weekly" have not yet been tried.
Our suits against

, ;
- i ", r r



and affection., .He, , literally did for 5
' 'Some of the- -

-. ....... f i (

OUR DISC 0 UNT S VST EMESTABLISHED 1171

atures of Constitution
Has been in force for over two years and

has given universal satisfaction Our

prices the' lowest possible, for cash- -iu
I .f ... .

per cent off for cash

aT

TAUPERT'S

school firrrd, fongistlng of the
following .

r: r
(a) Sections 2, 16, 32 and 36

in each township, or lands select-

ed in lieu thereof.
(b) All other lands granted to

the state not otherwise appro-

priated.
(c) Also all other gifts,

grants and devises to the state,
the purposes of which are not
specified.

(d) Five per cent of all the
moneys realized from the sale of
public lands by the United States
within the state of New Mexico
after its organization.''

(e) All other gifts, grants
and devises to the state for the
purpose of public schools or the
use of which is not otherwise
specified.

40. A current school fund, com-

posed of the folio whig:
(a) All fines and forfeitures

under general laws.
(b) All property escheated to

the state.
(c) All rentals from lands of

the permanent school fund.
(d) All Interest realized from

the permanent school fund.
(e) Taxes, if necessary, to

supplement the ' current school
fund

41. A guaranty by the state of
at least five months school an-

nually in every school district
In the state.

42. Said constitution is reason-

ably easy of amendment, as fol-

lows:
(a) The legislature may at

any session thereof, by a two-thir-

vote of all members of
each house voting separately,'
propose amendments.

(b) At the first regular session
after the expiration of two years
from the time the constitution
goes into effect, and at any regu-
lar session each eight years
thereafter, a majority of all
members elected to each house
voting separately, may propose
amendments.

(c) Proposed amendments to

(Continued on Page Five)

TODAY'S COMPLETE

AND STOCKS
New York, Jan. 10. Call money,

34 per cent. Prime mercantile pa-

per 4 2 5 per cent. Mexican dol-

lars 45. Amalgamated 63 1-- Sugar
113 2 bid. Atchison 102 2 Jreat
Northern pfd. 125 1-- 4. New York Cen-

tal 110 7-- Northern Pacific 117 3--

Reading 155 1--4. Southern Pacific
115 Union Pacific 173 Steel
74; pfd. 118 1--

nETAL
New York, Jan. 10. Lead, quiet,

$4.454.55; standard copper steady.
Spot, $12.1212.12 March
$12.10012.20. Silver $54 3--

WOOL
St. Louis, Jan. 10. Wool, market,

unchanged. Territory and western
mediums 2122; fine mediums 1718;
fine 1213.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Chicago, Jan. 10. Wheat,. May,
$1.01 July 96 Corn,

May 50 1-- 4 July 51 ,1-- Oats
May 34 July 34

Jan. $20.10; May $19.07 Lard,
Jan. $10.60; May $10.70 Ribs,
Jan. $10.72 May $10.02

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

Kansas City, Jan. 10. Cattle, 11,000,

Including 500 southerns market steady
Native steers $5.256.75;

' southern

think of your saving.

MARKET REPORTS

steers $4.756.15; southern Cows 3

4.50; native cows and heifers $36;
stockers and feeders $4.255.75; bulls

$45.15; calves $4.508.50; western

steers $4.756.25; western cows $3
"5.

Hogs, 17,000, market five lower.
Bulk $7.807.90; heavy $7.857.92;
packers and butchers $7.857.95;
light $7.807.90.

Sheep 7,000, market steady. Mut-

tons $3.504.30; lambs; $5.506.35;
fed wethers and yearlings $45.60;
fed western ewes $3.254.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK

Chicago, Jan. 10. Cattle, 5,500, mar
ket steady. Beeves $4.657.; Texas
steers $4.155.30; western steers

$4.255.90; stockers and feeders $3.65

5.70; cows and heifer3$2.556.25;
calves $79.25.

Hogs 25,000 market slow to five
lower. Light $7.808.10; mixed $7.80

8.10; heavy $7.808.10; rough $7.80

7.90; good to choice heavy $7.90

8.10; pigs $7.508.10; bulk $88.50.

Sheep 17,000, market steady; native

$2.504.44; western $2.654.40; year-

lings $4.605.70; lambs, native $4.75

6.50; western $56.50.

The greatest danger from influenza
ia of its resulting In pneumonia. This
can be obviated by using Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, as it not only
cures Influenza, but counteracts any
tendency of the disease towards penu-moni- a.

Sold by all druggists.

Women's

'Manhattan
Shirts for

flen
These shirts do not fade

$3.50 Shirts, 14 to 17, 12.89
$3.00 Shirts, 14 to 17, $2.10
12.50 Shirts, 14 to 17, $1.90
$2.00 Shirts, 14 to 17. $1.58
$1.75 Shirts, 14 to 17, $1.20

Made better and fuller,
Wear better than other
makes. '

give his enemies, and he was ever
recognized as one of the largest
bondholders in heavei,"

No doubt there is more of this fcird
of investment than is commonly sup
posed. Millionaires buy heavenly 'se
curities In blocks, but the great hold-

ings are among the plain people who
acquire them in odd lots as did Mr.
Harrls-wh- o do good by stealth and
disclaim .Heir philanthropy, taking
aa . much pleasure In swearing off

their securities in heaven as others
do their personal taxes. Their estates
do apt bulk large in executors' sched.
ules but they derive a satisfaction
from their investments not always
shared by other bondholders.

LIVE STOCK MEN

(Continued From Page One)

States, his herds ranging over Call
fornia, Arizona and New Mexico.

Col,. Jastro spoke in part as follows:
"Eleven years ago this month the

American National Live Stock asso
ciation held its third annual conven
tion in Fort Worth. Great changes
have taken place in that short period,
The past ten years have witnessed
many changes In our industry; it has
been a transition period; big ranches
have been cut up and sold out to

smaller holders who are pursuing a

more diversified kind of agriculture
and live stock raising. Unlimited free
range is gone. The public grazing
land still remaining in the semi-ari- d

country is overstocked and overgraz
ed, with a decreased carrying capacity
and a consequent smaller benefit to
users of the range and every citizen
of our nation.

"The growth of the live atock In

dustry of the United States has not

quite kept pace with the Increase In

population, with the result, that we are
more nearly consuming our produc
tion of meat-foo- d product than ever
before, consequently having less for
export. Prices for the past year on
all kinds of live stock have averaged
higher than for many years, and bar
ring temporary fluctuations, I believe
they will be maintained on substan
tially the same level. There need be
no fear of a shortage of meat-foo- d

products; Indeed all conditions indi
cate that we will continue for many
years to be an exporter of such pro-

ducts, but in a lesser volume than
formerly. During the past season our
exports of live cattle and fresh meats
have been leas than any year since
1890. Our exports of hog products,
hams, bacon, etc., have also shown a
pronounced shrinkage; only lard and
oleo oils have maintained their aver
age volume of recent years. This
does not mean that we have reached
the limit of our production of live
stock. Our unrivalled agricultural
resources, when properly developed,
will insure a much larger production
of meat-foo- d products than ever be-

fore in our iistory, if the prices paid
to the grower will yield a fair profit.
In brief, whether our production of
live stock will Increase or decrease
depends solely upon the price which
the raiser can obtain for the energy
expended and capital invested. If
other branches of trade or agricul-
ture being greater returns, then the
production of live stock will decrease
and vice versa. .

Economists may theorize on the
cause for the high price of meat-foo- d

products, but it will be found in the
last analysh that the supply Is de
pendent primarily upon the basic
fact as to whether the raising of live
stock Is a profitable business."

SHAFROTH INAUGURATED

Denver, Jan. 10. John F. Shafroth
today, for the second time, took the
oath of office as governor of Color
ado. The oath was administered to
Governor Shafroth and other newly
elected state officers by Chief Jus-

tice John Campbell, before a joint
session of the legislature, after which
the governor delivered his inaugural
address. The inaugural ball will be
held tonight in Eljebel temple.

REGISTER NOW IF f
YOU WISH TO VOTE

f
It Is of great Importance that

f all the voters who wish to cast
f their ballots on January 21, at f
f the election for the adoption or

rejection of the constitution for
the new state register now. The

f registration books are now
open and will remain so until

Salient Fe
1. Full political and religiou$

liberty.
2. Strict limitation of legisla-

tive expense.
3. No bill (excepting general

appropriation bills) to embrace
more than one subject, and that
to be clearly expressed In the
title. This to prevent "jokers"
in legislation.

4. No law to be revised or
amended by. reference, but each
section as revised or amended
to be set out In full.

5. The power of the governor
to veto a part of a bill appropri--'
atlng money, and approve a part.
This to prevent the forcing of a
bad law by the necessity for ap-

propriations.
6. Laws not to

, go into effect
until ninety days after the ad-

journment of the legislature, ex-

cept as to appropriation and
emergency measures.

7. Local and special laws not
allowed.

8- - No law can be made remit-in- g

any fine, penalty or Judg-

ment against any officer, or vali- -

dating illegal use of public
funds.

9. The legislature cannot grant
any special privilege to any per-

son or corporation, and no ex-

clusive right, franchise, privilege
or Immunity can be granted by
the legislature or any municipal-

ity.
10. No law can be passed giv-

ing extra compensation to any
officer, servant, agent or con-

tractor after service is rendered
or contract made.

11. Compensation of officers
cannot be increased or diminish-

ed during their term of office.
12. No member of the legisla-

ture can be appointed to an office

during the term for which lie

was elected.
13. No member of the legisla-

ture can within one year there-

after b3 appointed to an office

which was created or the emolu-

ments increased during his term
of office.

14. No member of the legisla-
ture can, within one year there-

after be interested in any con-

tract with the state, or any mu-

nicipality thereof, which was au-

thorized by any law passed dur-

ing his term of office.
15. No obligation diuejthe state

or any municipality can be re-

mitted by the legislature- -

16. No person can escape
punishment for the violation of a
law by the subsequent repeal of
such law.

17. All state officers and

judges of the district and su-

preme courts are liable to Im-

peachment, removal from office

and disqualification to hold office

for crimes, misdemeanors and
malfeasance In office.

18. No member of the legisla-
ture allowed to use a pasB or ac-

cept transportation from a rail-

road company on terms not open
to the general public. '

19. Giving or receiving a bribe
for a vote for or against legis-

lation made a felony, and pun-

ished as such.
20. Executive officers of the

state to be elected by the people,
and, with the exception of com-

missioner of public lands and
superintendent of public Instruc-

tion, cannot succeed themselves.
21. Reasonable salaries to of-

ficers:
Governor $5,000

Secretary of State 3,000

Auditor 3,000'

Treasurer 3,000

Attorney General 4,000

Supt.' Public; Instruction .. 3,000

Com. of Public Lands .... 3,000

When we consider that
many of our county officers re-

ceive more than double these
salaries, the above provisions are
very reasonable, in consideration,
of the importance of the offices

filled and the high character and

ability required to fill them ac-

ceptably.
21. An independent supreme

court instead of a supreme court

composed of the trial Judges," as
heretofore.

23. Election of judges by the
people and terms of office (eight
years for supreme court; six
years for district court) long
enough to minimize political Ifl-t-

fluence. . vr1,I..;
24. Salaries of fudges.., (!,000

for supreme court and $4,500 for
district court) very .reasonable,
when Uhe Importance of the 1
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LEARNING FKOM NEW
MEXICO

Even Kansas, the state which is

supoeed to set the pace, (Oregon not

excepted), when it cornea to some'

thing original in the statute line, has

begun earnest agitation for a consti-

tutional amendment providing for
four-yea- r terms of office for state of-

ficials, two-yea- r terms now being in

vogue in the Sunflower state.
The agitation has for its leader

Kepresentative J. W. Davis, of
Kiowa county, who is said to have
the racking of the republican organi-
zation. 'Mr. Davis contends that it
wouia save the state the expense of
a biennial election and likewise a
biennial primary, and thus abrogate
Jihe necessity for frequent campaign-
ing. A3 providied in the New Mexico
constitution, state officers would be
ineligible for under the
four-yea- r term.

This provision in the New Mexico
constitution Is said to have Inspired
Representative Davis.

o

GOVHKNMVNT PHILAlf.
TIlROl'Y

There is no department of the
government that is held by many per-
sons in time of peace to be more
useless than the army and navy, but
such an opinion would likely under
so a decided change if the announce-
ment of General Allen, chief of the
signal corps of the army, concerning
frn invention of a multiplex tele-"phon-

by the army were read.
The Invention was, of course, dis-

covered and perfected for use In war,
but of such a revolutionary character
la It that It may be utilized in civil
pursuits, and the best part of it Is
the fact that there are no strings

41ed to it. Many valuable Inventions
have been made by government em-

ployes who work on a mediocre sal-
ary. '

In most cases these men who could
reap a fortune by selling the patent
to big corporations, give the whole
people, free of charge, the results ol
their labor. The telephone invention
by the signal corps is presented to
the people of the United States with
no royalty or other expenses attach-
ed to the use of the system.

o

'A BONDHOLDER IN
HEAVEN"

The Rev. Lundy H. Harris of Nash
ville, Tennessee, died poor in this
worlds goods, leaving only $2.35 in
his purse, $116 in bank, a (few books
and a coffin. According to the In.
ventory filed by his widow:

"The major part of his estate was
invested In heavenly securities. He
invested every year not less than
$1,200 In charity, so secretely, so in
offensively and eo honestly that he
was never suspected of being a pb.il
Aiwhropist and never praised for his
eenerosity. He pensioned an old out

woman to Barron county and
and eld soldier in Nashvillte. H4
sent two little negro boys to school
and supported for three years a fam
ily of five who could not support
themselves.

"He contributed annoymously to
every charity in Nashville; every old
Tiiaid Interested in a "benevolent ob-

ject' received his aid; every child he
kiriew exacted and received penny
tolls. from his tenderness. He sup-
ported the (heart of every man who
confided In him with encouragement

of New Mexico- -

office-an- the. high character: of
the attainments required are con-

sidered.
25. A county clerk to perform

the duties heretofore performed
by the probate clerk and district
court clerk.

26. Equal and uniform taxa-

tion.
27. Double taxation forbid-

den.
28. Total annual tax levy for

all purposes, except state debt,
limited to 12 mills for the first
two years and 10 mills, there-

after. Our usual tax levy for
territorial purposes has been
from 12 to 14 mills. ."

29. ..The illegal use of .public
moneys or the .making of;, profit
out of the same declared a fel-

ony, and punished as such.
30. All public moneys not in-

vested in interest bearing securi-
ties are required to be deposited
in national or state banks and
trust companies, at interest.

31. The state assumes all In-

debtedness of the territory In the
several counties, which was
valid Jnne 20th, 1910. This was

required by the provisions of the
enabling act and was not option-
al with the convention. The
territory is subrogated to the
rights of the counties, and the
legislature Is forbidden to re-

lease any county or any of the
taxable property therein, from
Its obligation to pay the state
by reason of its assumption or
payment of the debt of such
county.

32. ' The "Militia War-

rants" connot be validated or

legalized.
33. Bonded indebtedness of the

territory and there-

of is limited to certain percent-

ages of the assessed valuation
for the preceding year, aa fol-

lows: State not to exceed .one

per cent; county not to exceed
four per cent; school districts
not to exceed six per cent; cit-

ies, towns and villages not to
exceed four per cent, except for

, sewer system and water supply,
which 1 hot limited.

34. The purposes for which a
county can be bonded are limit-

ed to necessary public buildings,
roads and bridges. The pur-

poses for which school districts
can be bonded are for school
buildings and school grounds.

35. It is illegal to issue bonds
for state, counties, school dis-

tricts or villages, until the same
is authorized by a vote of a ma-

jority of the taxpayers.
36. The iniquitous fee system

is abolished.
37. County officers, excepting

county clerk and probate Judge,
cannot" succeed themselves, nor
hold any county office for four
years thereafter.

38. A corporation commission
to be elected by the people of
the state and charged; with the
duty of fixing, determining, su-

pervising, regulating and con-

trolling all charges and rates of

railway, express, telegraph, tele-

phone, sleeping car and other
transportation and transmission
companies and common carriers
within the state- - Also to require t

railway companies to provide and
maintain adequate depots, stock
pens, station buildings, agents
and facilities for the accommo-

dation of passengers and for re-

ceiving and delivering freight
and express, and to provide and
maintain necessary crossings,
culverts and sidings upon and
alongside of their roadbeds,
whenever In the judgment of the
commission, public interest de--

,

mand it, and as may be. reason-
able and just. Also said com-

mission Is charged with the duty
of making and enforcing reason-
able and just rules requiring the
supplying of cars and equipment
for the use of shippers and pas-

sengers and to require all Inter-
state railways, transportation
companies or common carriers to
provide such reasonable safety
appliances in connection with all
equipment as may be necessary
and proper for the safety of its
employes and the public, and as
are now or may be required by
the federal laws, rules and regu-
lations governing Interstate
commerce.

89. A permanent school fund
the principal of which is to be
invested in the bonds of, the
state, county and munlcialities
thereof, and only the interest
therefrom used for the current

January Clearance of
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Muslin

Underwear and Silks
MANHATTAN SHIRTS FOR MEN

i Off
All Huslin

Underwear

Snow White Gowns,

Petticoats, Chemis e s ,

Drawers, Combination

Suits, and Corset

Rummage Sale of Silks
10 Per Cent Off on China, Messsline and Plain Silks- -

Any woman who wants silks will appreciate
this opportunity. They are here in stock
how splendid their values you will see for
yourself. ;

h Debutante Silks, Shu Sua and Persian
Silks, worth 65o, our price. . ...... i 45c

27-in- Shan-Tun- g and Moharah Silks, regular
value 65o, our price 39o

All Silk Crepe De Chine, all shades,
regular $1.00 value, our price, per yard 89c

75c and 85c Silk Poplins, plain and fancy patterns
sale price 62c

11.25 Silk Poplins and Changeable Messalines,
27 inches wide, sale price ;. . ,89c

Extra Specials Offered inTo Clean Up the Balance
of Our Suits, Coats

and Dresses

Our Ladies' Shoe Dep't.
$3-- 5 to $4.50 Shoes at $3.98

One lot of fine grade shoes including, pat-ent leather colt, suede top, patent kids, tans
and vici kid leathers, in sizes 2J to 6.

$3 50 to $4.50 Shoes at $2.98We offer your choice at .33

count (None held in reserve)

Silks or Wool Dresses, Jackets,
Suits and Coats

From 14 Years Misses to 42 Bust for Women

Extra Fine Shoes $3.50 to $5.00 Per Pairu
J0 Trimmed Top House

heels 3 to7Jworth$1.50, special $1.20

"THE STORE OF QUALITY"
WUiJL fr jv ijw) is) m s" .

f January 11, when they will be
f closed. For the city and town f
f of Las Vegas registrations will
f be made in the following places:

Precinct No. 29, at City Hall; f
t-- Precinct No. 5, at office of El 4
f Independlente; Precinct No. 3.

f at home of Jose Blea; Precinct
No. 6, at store of Eufemlo La-- 4

f cero yriron.
tiiJMx:S

5i5--S7

RAILROAD
AVENUE

OPPOSITE
CASTA N EDA

HOTEL
E(. Las Vegas.

I
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Our Annual 1ft
PERSONALS

. v. . 1 ' 0 SanMiuelNational BankJanuary
Sale

0
0
0

Mr. and Mrs. J P. McDonald are

f
THE APPROACH

OF WINTER

Cold mornings and nightsmeans colds, and colds mean
that 'disagreeable feeling"that makes life miserable;1 to
obviate which the , 1 , t . 1,

FEATURES 0FC0NSTITUT10N

(Continued from Page Four)

be submitted to a vote of the
. people nd adoptby majoritx- -

of the electors voting 'thereon

bjr an affirmative vote, of 40

per cent of all votes cast at said
election and at least one-ha- lf of
the counties thereof.

(d) During the first twenty-fiv- e

years, three-fourth- s of the

halting trends in Mora."

Tei6IOr CiallPffna rMirlnnt. at Gal- -

legos, Is hV'the city on a visit. tt II I J. M. CUNN1NOHAM, Prwldrat, II .,Of Rues, Linoleum and mat w" wwC .11. 'Huttttn. whn la rwldinr In FRANK SPRINQER, Vlo PrMldcnt,
0. T. HOSKINS, Caahler,

::: P. 8. JANUARY, Asrt. Cashier.Lds Utgas $S9,ooo.oa$100,000.00Los Alamos, was a visitor in the city
fmfoU"' - '

Portiers, Couch Covers
and Lace Curtains forv T

o
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A. D. S. Peter Nolr, foreman of the La Cueva 0
'

, i:i6M

Interest Paid on Time1 Deposits
1 ranch, was in Las Vesraa today on a 0

0ONE WEEK ONLYbusiness trip.COLD and GRIPPE REMEDY

members elected to each house,
and thereafter, two-third- s of the
members elected to each house
may propose the calling of a new
constitutional convention and

F. E. Conboy, is here from Albu 0querque looking after business for the Ending Saturday Night, Jan. U, 1911

Continental Casualty company.
I1Q OA tr.r kat Smith. 8 ft 3 bv 10Attorneys W. n. Havdon and S. B.

fc. 6 Axminster Rugs, worth 124.50Davis. Jr.. were in Santa Fe yester to 127 50.

f1 On tnr Dnnnndon. 9 ft. bv 12 ft.day, transacting legal business- -

is a panacea. No cold rem-
edy known brings about surer
or more certain relief. No
family should be without a
box of A. D. S. Cold and
Grippe Remedy. 25c box at

WINTERS DRUG CO.

Phone Main 3 '

J. H. Rlehl of Albuaueraue and A. Heavv Axminisier rubs, worm fi0 Wkd- - v

0 iPvMitS.

A SILKEN SPIDER'S WEB .

May be industriously spun and woven of finest
texture, but the least thing: that brushes against it
destroys it forever. It's so with dollars and cents.
Not husbanded they take wings "and fly away.
Put them in

OUR SAVINGS BANK
And have them draw interest Time will tell the
story of having wisely deposited them when you

127.50.S. Lessler of Topeka, officials of the
$23.60 for Alex Smith, 9 by 12 ft.

Harvey system,' are in the city. Kxtra Axminiter kuks. worm
D. C. Duell. of the La Cueva ranch $29.50 to $85.00.

tn tnr t.ha :i5 00 Suneior Rutrshas gone to New York from which
size 9 by 12 ft., patternsport he will set sail for Havana, 0ALL OTHER RUGS at 1-- 5 OKCuba, where he will spend part of
from the regular marked prioes. see the growtn tney have attained.the winter.

58o square yd. for heavy printed
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANKRoman Galleeos. chairman of the

board of county commissioners, arriv
LiiDoieum.

98c square yd. for Tile Inlaid Lin
oleum.ed this afternoon from his home in 000

015 Off for All Lace Curtains, Por
t 000 00 00 0000000000000000000000San Miguel and will attend the

special meeting of the board, which tiers and uouon uovers.

submit the same to a vote of the
people.

Benefits to Be Derived From
Statehood.

1. For a permanent school
"'fund':1'

(a) In addition to sections
16 and 36 heretofore granted to
the territory, a gift of sections
2 and. 32 in each township ln the
state,-o- lands in lieu thereof,
valued on the basis of the mini-

mum price fixed by congress, at
16,000,000.

(b) Five per cent of the pro-
ceeds of all public lands with-

in the Btate, sold by the United
States after the organization of
the state.

(c) The unusued portion of
1,000,000 acres of land granted
for payment of Grant and Santa
Fe county bonds, validated by
congress, said balance estimated
at two-thir- of said 1,000,000
acres.

2. For public buildings, public
educational institutions and other
public institutions. 1,350,000
acres of land, valued at the min-

imum price fixed by congress at
$4,050,000.

3. For the payment of bonds
Issued by Grant and Santa Fe
counties, which were validated

will be held tomorrow for the pur
pose of issuing a proclamation for the

THE ROSENTHALelection of January 21, at which the
constitution for the new state is to Duncan Opera House

Friday, January 15th
Opposite Y. M. C. A.be adopted, and to appoint judges to

preside at that election.

JOINT INSTALLATION,

WE HAVE A

NICE LINE OF
FRESH MEAT

BEEF

PORK

MUTTON

VEAL

CHICKENS

HAMS AND

BACON

JOHN. A. PAPEN

,
PHONE 144 AND 145.

Last evening the Las Vegas lodge A. H.1 WOODS Present?
of the Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows and its sister organization, the

those who differ from us that a
vote against the constitution is
In reality only a vote against
statehood- -

To those opposing tie consti-

tution because it does not declare
for prohibition, we say, neither
does it declare against prohibi-
tion. If statehood should be de-

feated you get no prohibition,
but you perpetuate territorial
government.

To those who oppose the consti-

tution because it does not pro-

vide for direct legislation, we
answer that you do not have di-

rect legislation under the terri-

torial form of government, and
that a defeat of statehood does
not secure direct legislation, but
only perpetuates the burdens of a
territorial government.

Rebekahe, held a joint installation of Theofficers who will serve during the
Exceeding

the
Speed Limit

The Sensation
of

2 Continentscoming year. F. G. Brefeld, acting

LUiZ CONCERT CO.

HYPNOTIZES ITS

AUDIENCE

SANTA FE READING ROOM EN-

TERTAINMENT COURSE HAS

A REAL THRILLER

as district deputy grand master, con
ducted the ceremonies Incident to the
installation of the Odd Fellows

place in office were Sig Nahm, past
congress against the protest
said counties, 1,000,000 acres

by
ofnoble ferand: Carl Wertz, noble QlrllTaLxIgrand; A. T. Rogers, sr., vice grand;

T. M. Elwood, secretary; W. E

A MERRY MARATHON OF fllRTH
The fact that It has required

Crites, treasurer. Other officers of
the lodge are appointed and will be
named by Mr. Wertz at the next meet

Saturday evening the Lutz Concert

company of Chicago will appear in the
fourth number of the Santa Fe's en-

tertainment course. The company s

made up of four members, Mary

ing.
1033 LAUGHS FROn 8;3o TO 10:45

Mrs. Carl Wertz, president of the

I Don't Overlook This One You Can't AHord to Miss Itgrand assembly of the Rebekahs, con-

ducted the installation of the officers Jacquin Lutz, violinist; Marie Harris,
reader; Harry G. Brooks, cornetist;
tiio n Lilt. aoDrano. S. E. Busser.

By Studying

The Ads You

Increase Greatly

Your Chances

of that order. Those placed in e

were Mrs. O. W. Hereford, noble ...Oa nsl Ad. 6O0
Bntirs Lower Floor, l.. B.--- ed Balcony.

of land valued at $4,000,000. It
is estimated that one-thir- d of
this donation will pay said bonds,
and the enabling act makes the
rest of aald donation or the Pro-

ceeds thereof a permanent school
fund for the benefit of the com-

mon schools.
The following safeguards rela-

tive to these lands are contained
in the enabling act: "All lands,
leaseholds, prober and other pro-

ducts ot land., before being of-

fered ehall , toe apralsed at their
true value, and no sale or other
disposal thereof ehall be made,
for a consideration less than the
value so ascertained, nor in any
case less than the minimum

price hereinafter fixed, nor upon

credit,
' unless accompanied by

ample security, and the legal
Hti ahall not be deemed to have

BBAT8 ON SALB AT MUBPHmn ah Dva- a- Cj,

sixty-thre- e years of struggle to
secure the opportunity for nt

is sufficient evidence
that it is not easily obtained. Let
us accept it while ehere Is op-

portunity and fcefore it eludes
our grasp.

' If the things which- the consti-
tution does not contain axe rlssht,
and worth while, they will live,
and If the people deelre them, the
constitution can be amended to

provide for them. It is much

easier to amend the constitution

than it is to get an enabling act

through congress.

superintendent of the Santa Fe read-

ing rooms and manager ol the entergrand; Mrs. A, H. Speloner, vice

grand; Mrs. B. Dally, secretary; irB.
tainment wurae. U extrvffcgam m

praise ot the entertainment
nnocAF describes a "try out. omv,.ot "Living
by members ot the company in a foo--

PrimrosesSUPREME COURT x., - nMonen. He says: uuruis
llaouily Ever Alter! ItJl 111. cj -

the rendering of that number the ele-

vators stopped running, the bell hopsPresent day conditions oi uvidb DENIES REHEARING
come pretty neariy gathered in the parlor, the cieras ten. Those pretty little Lavender and gQc gaCh

Pink ones that bloom so wellof thereading ana thoir desks, and the guestsDODIT UK
11UBU crowded at the doors and their

. - i mavtaw naorfl. Householders Una tuac u
.fr v,oi t.n make the income

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there Is at
least one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure , in M its

COMPANY PROPERTY WILL testimony was mat iu; w

anything like it."
BE RESOLD y M C A( ln pre.

STRETCH OVER THE NECES-

SITIES when it seems, sometimes,
passed until the consideration

shall have been paid.
"Lands east of the line be-tw-

ranees 18 and 19 east of
stages, and tnat is awn".

n. repetition of wnai ot- - Las Vegas Greenhouses
Phone, Main 462 Store on Center StreetiQaft little here

B.u !u",aaUv row to
Catarrh Cure is the oniy posuivo
now known to the medicinal frater-

nity. Catarrh being a constitutional
i i wmiirna a constitutional

ByWrefusal to aehearin ukely wiu k t,eir
in the. WPeal se of the Las Vegas fastened down Satur- -ana a uiiw " tr the,

D.ii."Mi Power company ana , . nnnrt stoD the
worth-whil- e proporuwu to anand amountcoarse of a year;
increase of income.

. --i i flav mem icd.
Uam Buddecke vs. the irai ftnd t the ire depart- - ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken

Internally, acting directly upon the
of theblood and mucoue surfaces

. thahv iiaatrovine the loun--

. t nnimtT tne u- - " . . , jiHome-make- rs who are waliy
. , , fenntara are com- - pany of &t. ent out of commission Dy utuaa

preme court of New Mexico s placed and flremen away trom

tHe extensive litigation with whicn
tattonSt The car company and THE STANDARD FOR 30 YEARS

, .. Hcna-a- And crivme the2J2nS to intelligent
readers or me u, patlezt strength by building up the

m...ir oni aasistina nature inritv offlciala are thinking of put- -

ji t nrir The orowietors haveTZ ting ear muffs on their employes soTHE BARGAINS
ARE ADVERTISED

IN THE OPTIC ctltion as w so much faith ln its curative Powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars

Aiinst. At that .. ... M thA and Paint Specialtiesdered a resale of the propt-- v - fte reason the concert stoppeu

company, which had been sold many
elevators Some of the boys in

for any case that k rans tu
Send for list of testimonials.
Address: P. J. CHENEY & CO., To-1-d-

O.

New Mexico Principal Meridian,

shall not he sold for less than $5
west of thatper acre, and lands

Jlne shall not be sold for less

than $3 per acre, and no lands
which are or shall be susceptible
of irrigation under any projects

completed ornow or hereafter
adopted by the United States
under legislation for the reclama-

tion of lands, or under any other

project for the reclamation of

lands, shall be sold at less than

$25 per acr6,
"Every lease, sale, conveyance

or contract, of or concerning any

of the lands hereby granted or

confirmed, or the use thereof, or

the natural products thereof, not

made in substantial conformity

with the provisions of this act,

shall be null and void, any pro-

vision of the constitution or laws

of the said state to the contrary
notwithstanding."

Frank Revell, months before bv order u
y c A e Bald to De pian--

belng purchased by Dr. J. M. mn--
watches and alarm

ningham and others.
clockg ,n the top drawer of the bu .Take Hall's Family Pills for con New Mexico Territory Furnished Write for Catalogue and

by the W. H. ROGERS CO. Prices.. CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
rn order to secure we - them up wltn ciocn- -

of Houston, lexas.hurt's order it was ttecordace with the nQt meet

reauired that Buddecke and the
fate aB the Chicago elevators. But

on All .iu
E8BuUdTng-J- ob Work a Specialty

Phone, Main 336 Opposite Optic

stipation. -

DIES ABOARD WARSHIP

Washington, Jan. 10. Commander

John F. Luby, ot the protected cruis-

er Des Moines, died aboard that ves-

sel January 8. off the Cape Verde

wn.v and power company oej. . d as Mr. Busser

the clerk of the court for the urtn R wffl be wortn a
tosuspension of business

VOTE
REGISTER NOW IF

YOU WISH TO FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADEhear, Islands.of good faith.
fide bid and guarantee

It is of great importance that
who wish to cast

The money was deposited ana

mained in the hands of the clerk for

several weeks, when the Trust com

OLD COMMON SENSE

Change Food When You Feel Out of

Sorts Brandies I "Whiskeys Wines4- - their ballots on January 21. ex

the election for the adoption or
. !..Hr, nf the constitution for

Louis county ana
pany Qf St.

We secure these gifts by adopt
ing statehood; we loose them by

rejecting statehood.

But this Is not all we gain by
statehood. We bring to a suc-

cessful conclusion a contest which

having asked lor a ren.i.
court allowed the check to be. with- - "A great deal depends upon your--n

a th kind of food you eat,"

i SUHHY I

mm.the new state register now. The
. j...ti books are now drawn with the understanmng u

oid doctor said to a man who
change In the the .wisemade noif the motion trQu

3 Star Hennessy
Brandywill remain so until t-

status of the case it wma - ' once or twiceJanuary 11, when they will be

G. H. Mumms & Co.

Pommery
GreatW est
Sauterners'
Virginia Dare
Claret
Deideshelmer
Laubenheimer
Niersteiner
Imperial Eine Wine

17 Different Brands

of Bourbon and

Rye, so we have

your brand.

A white laundrv soap free
posited again under the same - -

takmg

court grauLcu ,. - years.

Peach Brandy

Apple Brandy

Apricot Brandy
5 Starsrailway and power company -.-w : -

t0 8top eating any
from rosin, which saves your
clothes and doubles their life.
Rosin hardens and breaks thed,r3 in which to LT: food or meat for break- - California Brandy i

closed. For we cn-- -
4- - of Las Vegas registrations will

be made in the following places:
--f precinct No. 29, at City Hall;

Precinct No. 5, at office of El

Independiente; Precinct No. 3.

at home of Jose Blea; Precinct

No. , at store of Eufemio Lu--

f cero y Jiron.
4 4 f: t

more in tne nanu. on Grape.NuU and
Imported Port and Sherry also White Port Wine

threads of fabrics, particuthe e- -t"; 7f am, leaving off all medicines-attorne-

for larly woolens, and in time in
has nntinunueu lie i -

St.. rr to the United ter and now he has entirely recoverea

we have waged for 'slxtyhree
years. We realize the fruition of

our hopes long deferred. We se-c-ur

the bleseings of
a privilege estimated

among freemen as beyond price.
We shall have, in place of a. vote-

less delegate, two senators and

two representatives to represent

us in the councils of the nation.

We shall have all the safeguards

provided by the enabling act and

the provisions of our constitution.

With state government we may

rightfully expect a great influx

of capital and" people to develop
our latent resources, and great in-

crease in population, wealth' and

general prosperity of our peo-

ple.
We respectfully point out to

jures them. Sunny ivionaay
ehps wnolens and flannels All Holiday Brands of ptgarsWill l'l"'

aoKw SuDreme Caurt.
without the least danger ot

and writes that he is In better health

than he has been for twenty years.

This can is 58 years old and says

he feels "like a new man all the

- -It is more than likely tnat
suffering- - fromyou are chron--...nn indieestion, PHONE TOshrinkine, and colored gooasmoooo check wui do apiv OPERA BAR MAINbilOBuddecke and the power company without fading. t

i c.nnu Mnniv akn contains a mar
I headache,

consi-ipauiu-

Jf VeTl-S-
e

: Motaerioia, with your
Plainly on the back,

t,..j ..rnv. TtnaA in Weilvtlle' lnwithin the next w
UUUUJ TW..W

Ijvelous dirt-tarte- r which saves halfmeans hat the proper,, " " -- There's a Reason." 4 v
eold upon order of the W . 4h, abev, letter7 A

name ana U,UOT r 1" ' frp sam-an- da
they will forward you new the rubbing. '

They Winners Optic Classified Ads,Ster TabTeTsSoTd by all druggists appear, from time to time.

TJTriTVXU 0e -- , true, - - THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO

human

draught beer to. the city. t . .. ... i interestBest court. . JWrW--- -- -- '

the Lobby, of conrs
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Politics and
Politicians.

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS

BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLEDTHECOMING ATTRACTIONS
y5he Optic 1

WflHT SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 645,CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.COLUMN Regular communi-

cation first and
third Thursday in
each month. Visit-

ing brothers cor

I. O. B. B. Meets every first Tues-

day of the month In the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8

o'clock, p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially inivted. Isaac AppeL
President; Chas. Greenclay,

"THE GIRL IN THE. TAXI"

When "The Girl in the Taxi," that
merriest of all laughing successes,

which created a sensation in Paris

and scored the greatest triumph of

any play of its kind produced in this

country last season, comes to the

Duncan on Friday night, there will

be fun to spare. During the rehears-

al of the play the greatest care was

taken to see that not even the small-

est detail in equipment and atmos

dially invited. William H. Stapp, W.

M.; Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.

LAS VEGA8 COMMANDERY, NO. 2, KNIGKT8 OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL

"ISLE OF SPICE"
At the rise of the curtain there is

a soft and dainty Mending of .color,
music that Is ravlshingly sweet, and
a vision of young and beautiful y

grouped about the stage in

picturesque attitudes. Then the
comedians come on and make you
laugh with their funny sayings and
doings. Then the'"J vill be a daneins
number rendered with a sprightll-nes-a

that makes the pulse insensinly
quicken- Then follows more girls,
and then the very air seems full of a
swirling, gyrating chaos of color in

silks. It's the "Isle of Spice" with
Its popular songs of the whistling
kind, its cast of principals with a
world-wid- e reputation, Its large and
efficient chorus, and its beautiful
electric and scenic effects. It's B.

C. Whitney's production and it comes
to the Duncan on December 25.

w KNIGHTS TEMPLAR- -'

Regular conciri second

ir--' Tuesday in each month at

NO. 804 Meets second anl fourth
Thursday in O. R C. hall. Pioneer
building. Visiting member are cor-

dially Invited. W. R. Tipton, G. K.;
E. P. MackeL F. S- -

Optic's Number, Main 2.

phere was lacking. Consequently in-- J
Masonic Tnple at 7:30 p. m. CD
Boi-.c'ae- r, S. C; Charles Tamme,
Recorder.

I. O. O. F., LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO. 1

LA8 VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROYAL

A meeting of the National League
of Democratic clubs la to be held In
Washington next week.

Representative William A. Jonas of
the First Virginia district is expovir
ed to become a candidate for the
United States senate.

John M. C. Marsh, assessor of West-fleld- .i

N. J., and a life long dem'KX-it- ,

:haa just entered upon his fifty-sevent- h

year as a public fllceholder.
What is said to be the first

club in the country
has been organized In Cleveland by
500 "anti-To- Johnson democrats "

Gubernatorial messages to the
legislature have been abolished !iy
Governor Herbert S. Hadley of Mis-

souri, who deems them ineffective.
Instead he announces that lnm in
charge of various state institutions
will address the legislature on the
needs of their respective institutions.

It was left to two bachelor demo-

cratic governors of New York to be
tihe first to appoint women to im-

portant work of the State Board of
Charities.. Governor Tilden, on April
2, 1879, appointed Josehine Shaw
Lowell, and Governor Hill, on October
4, 1890, appointed Mrs. Beekmar. do

Peyister.
For the first time since the repub-

lican party was born, the stale of
Maine is about to send a denocrnt
to the United States senate. The
man chosen for the plaice also will
have the distinction of beiUd the
first democrat, to go to the upper
branch of congress from any Ne'.v

England state in almost a thiri of a
century.

ARCH MASONS Regular convoca
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Temple,tw7

NOTICE OF HEARING

Territory of New Mexico,
County of San MigueL as.

In the District Court
In the Matter of the Petition of the

Board of Directors of The Las Vegaa
Irrigation District, praying that the
proceedings for the issue and sale of
the bonds of eald District may be
examined, approved and confirmed by
the Court. No. 6947. Notice of
Hearing.
To All Whom It May Concern:

Notice Is hereby given that the
Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation District have, on to-w- lt the
30th day of December, A. D. 1910,
filed a petition in the District Court
of San Miguel County, Territory of
New Mexico, praying that the pro-

ceedings in said petition set forth for
the issuance and Bale of the bonds of
said district, be examined, approved
and confirmed by this court, and be
declared to ie legal and valid obli-

gations of said district and a lien up-

on the real estate in said district.
That the said district court of San

Miguel County has heretofore on, to-wi-t:

the 31st day of December, A.
D. 1910, entered Us order fixing the
hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on the 28th

day of January, A D. 1911, at the
Court House in Las Vegas, San Mi-

guel County, Territory of New Mex-

ico, as the time and place for the
hearing of said petition; that all per-
sons Interested in the organization of
said district or In the proceedings for
the issuance of said bonds may, on or
before the date fixed for the hearing
of said petition, to-wl-t: the 28th day
of January, A. D. 1911, demur to or
answer said petition.

That on said 28th day of January,
A. D. 1911, at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m. at the Court House, Las Vegas,
Territory of New Mexico, or at such
time as the hearing may be adjourn-
ed to, the eald District Court of San
Miguel County will proceed to hear
said petition and examine the pro-

ceedings upon which said bond issue
Is based, for the purpose of ratifying
and confirming the said bond Issue,
If said proceedings are found to be
regular and according to law.

By order of Court,
JOHN JOERNS,

Clerk of the District Court San Miguel
County. Jan. 25

ATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-

TISEMENTS
Five cent per line each Insertion

estimate six ordinary words to a line.
Ne ad to occupy less space than two
lines. All advertisements charged will
be booked at space actually set, with

ut regard to number of words. Cash
In advance preferred. Phone Main 2.

Help Wanted, Etc.

Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All visit-

ing Brethren cordially Invited to at-

tend, Slg Nahm, N. G; Carl Wart
V. G.; T. M. Elwood. Secretary;
W. E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. H4r
cock, cemetery trustee.

CW i '3U P m. so., xv. WilM
liams, H. P.; Chas. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.

EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,

KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS Meets LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MOD

structions were issued to the stage
director to pay personal visit to

the residence of a wealthy banker
who lived on Riverside Drive and to

copy minutely every detail of the liv-

ing room in his mansion lor the first
and third acts of "The Girl in the

Taxi," which occur in the beautifully
appointed home of John Stewart on
the Drive, New York. Nothing was
omitted. Photographs were taken of
the room, of the furniture, the deco-

rations and the electrical equipment.
The carpet and the costly rugs were
likewise copied and duplicated when
the play was produced. An artist ac-

companied the stage director and
noted the color scheme of the apart-
ment, and the scenery was painted In

accordance with his drawings- -

The home selected overlooked the
beautiful Hudson river, with the won-

derful Palisades in the backgrpund.
A painting was made of this scene,

.WANTED Work, by woman as
housekeeper or cook. Adress
Mrs. M., care Optic.

ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA

Meets the second and fourth Tues-

days of each month in the W. O. W.
hall at 8 p. m. Christopher Clay,
Worthy Advisor; Ueo. Laemmle,
Clerk. Visiting neighbors are cor-

dially invited.

every Monday
evening In Cas-

tle Hall. Visiting
Knights are cor-

dially invited.
Geo. A. Fleming,

Keeper of Rec-

ords and Seal

For Sale

TRUST COMPANIES TO MERGE

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 10. Stock-

holders of the Merchants' Trust com-

pany and of the Union Trust com-

pany met today and ratified plans
for the merger of the two companies
already agreed upon by the directors.
The merger Is planned to go into ef-

fect about the end of the present
month. The new concern will be
known as the Merchants Union
Trust company, and Its president will
be John S. Bioren, at present a direc-
tor of the Merchants' Trust company.

DENTISTS.
F. R. LORD
DENTIST

Office Pioneer Buildlne
Rooms 3 and 4

Office Pnone Main 57
Residence Phone 418

BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
halL A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.

Glvens, Secretary. Visiting mem-

bers cordially invited.

FOR SALE CHEAP Return trip tick-
et to Chicago. Address Box 214, R,

Las Vegas, N. M.

FOR SALE Gentle family driving
horse. Inquire C. McClanahan, Ro-

sen thai Furniture Co., or 1055
Sixth street

FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-

scriptions. Notary seals and rec-

ords at The Optic office.

For Rent

DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTI8T

Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has
phones at office and residence.

B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at 0. R. C. hall. Visiting
Brothers are cordially Invited. J. K.

Martin, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-

don, Secretary.

ATTORNEYS

Geo. H. Hunker Chester ii. Hunker
HUNKER & HUNKER

Attorneys at Law

FOli KENT Carriage and automobile
paint shop; best location, low rent.
Splendid opportunity for one intend-
ing to change climate for health
reasons. Inquire A. H. Lorenzen.

FOR RENT 7 room house, 919 Til--

La yegaa, New Mexico.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
102 Meets every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt bulldlng
vest of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor

dially welcome. W. C. Dennis, presl
denv"; Frank Revell, Secretary.

per month. Geo. H,dun. $10
JiunJcex.

ORDER OF COURT

Territory of New Mexico,

County of San Miguel, ss
In the District Court.

la the matter of the Petition, of the
Hoard or Directors of The Ij&m Vegas
Irrigation District, praying that the

UK RENT lAght housekeeping
rooms. Electrio light and bath.
Inquire 717 Fifth street, or Phone

RED MEN Meet In Fraternal Broth
erhood hall every second and fourth
Thursday, sleep at tbe eighth rua
Visiting brothers always welcome
to the wigwam. E. E. Gehring
sachem; Walte H. Davis, chief of
records and collector of wampum

Vegas 159.

ATTENTION STOCK OWNERS I

am fully prepared to prevent in your
stock, ail contagious blood or germi-
cidal diseases; such as, distemper
In horses, black leg; In cattle, filaria,
(bronchitis) In aheep, nog cholera
in pigs, and a number of others.
Will also cure any of the above dis-
eases while others pronounce them
incurable. Will go to any part of
the territory when called by respon-
sible parties. Write for terms and
fees. Address, Dr. G. S. Montoya,
1206 National avenue, E. Las Vegas,
N. M. Phone Vegas 224.

furnished house,FOR RENT Well
512 Main avenue.
tic hotel.

Inquire New Op- -

proceedings for the issue and sale of
the bonds of said District may be
examined, approved and confirmed by
the court. No. 6947. Order of Court.

Be It Remembered, That on the 31st
day of December, A. D. 1910, the
Board of Directors of The Las Vegas
Irrigation District, presented a peti

F. O. E. Meets first and third Tuesda
evenings each month, at Fraternal
Brotherhood hall. Visiting Brothen
are cordially invited. B. F. McGulre
President; E. C. Ward, Secretary.

SCENE FROM "THE GIRL IN THE TAXI."
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Mrs.

Del Chambers, 710 Grand Avenue.
tion to the Honorable CV J. Roberts,

and its duplicate may be seen when Judge of aald court praying for the
examination, approval and confirmathe curtain rises on the first act of

Retail Prices:--the hilarious piece.

ROOSEVELT ON "FORESTRY"
Boston, Mass., Jan- - 10. Former

President Theodore Roosevelt came
to Boston today In acceptance of an
invitation to speak before the Ex-

change club on the subject of "For

FOR RENT Seven room house with
eiectrlc lights and bath. Inquire
920 GalUnaa.

FOR RENT Five room house. Apply
920 Galllnaa.

The second act of "The Girl In the
tion of the bonds issued by said dis-

trict aa provided by law, and that
the court fix the time for the hearingTaxi" reveals the elaborately appoint

ed private dining rooms of New York-- of said petition and for an order that
the clerk of said court, give and pub

best known restaurant where the estry. The affair was arranged
elite of the metropolis congregate af under the joint auspices of the HarMiscellaneous lish a notice of the filing of said peti-

tion and the hearing thereof.vard Forestry School, the Massachu

2,000 lbs, or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 Ins., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 10 lbs.

200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Iba.
60 Iba., to 200 lbs, each delivery 40c per 100 Iba.
Lesa than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 Iba.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the purtcy and

lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas famous. Office 701
Douglas Avenue.

ter the theater to enjoy the midnight
supper which la as much a part of setts Wholesale Lumber Dealers' as And the court being now sufficient

SENATORIAL PRIMARY

Tallahassee, Fla., Jan. 10. For the
fifth time within two years a state-

wide primary was held in Florida to-

day for the selection of & United
States senator. The winner in the pri-

mary will be elected to succeed Sen-

ator Taliaferro, whose term will ex-

pire next March, and who is not a
candidate for There are
three candidates for the senatorship,
William A. Blount, a lawyer, of Pen-ascol-

John N. Stockton, a real es-

tate dealer of Jacksonville, and W.
P. Bryan. a Jacksonville lawyer. In
the event that no candidate in today's
primary receives a majority of the
votes a' second primary will be held
January 31.

Maude Ulbrlch,MANICURING, Mrs.
920 Washington.

New York's evening entertainment ly advised in the premises doth ordersociation and the Lumber Trade
club. that the 28th day of January, A. D.

1311, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said dayLOCAL TIME CARD be and ia hereby fixed as the time ofLook for the Bee Hive
On the package when you buy Fol hearing the said petition; said hear

ing to be at the court house at Lasey's Honey' and Tar for coughs and
colds. None genuine without the
TO Tti v

WEST BOUND
Arrive

as the play itself. Permission was
granted the stage director and artist
to copy these rooms as faithfully as
the Riverside Drive apartments and
the result is shown in the second act
of the play. In this scene, however,
two rooms are shown instead of one,
which permits of the development of
the funniest climax ever devised on
the stage. John Stewart, the banker,

uee mve. itememoer the name,
Vegas, San Miguel County, Territory
of New Mexico; and it Is further, orroieys iioney and Tar and reiect anv1:50 P.

6:15 A. Continuous flduernsinaNo. 1
Na 8
No. 7

dered that the clerk of this courtsuDsuiute. u. u. Schaefer and Red
uross Drug Co.6:15 P. M. shall give and publish a notice of theNo. 8 6:35 P. M. filing of said petition and of the said

who pretends to possess all the do day fixed for the hearing thereof; and
that any person interested in the ormestic virtues in his home, is makDepart

ing merry with a party of chorus2:10 P. M. ganization of said district or In theLAS VEGASgirls. In the adjoining room, Bertie

TS WHAT makes your name familiar andl identifies it with your business. Continuous-nev- er

turning your back to give the other
fellow a chance when you are not looking.
I If you advertise occasionally, somebody else

may share in the benefit of your expenditure
by chancing to be in when you are out.

proceedings for the issue or sale of
JNO, s 6:30 A. IL
N- - 7 6:40 P. M. Stewart, his son, is keeping his first said bonds, may on, or, before the date

fixed as aforesaid for the hearing of
No. 9. 7:00 P. M.

saw petition, demur to or answer unHIS VICINITY has a climate of unsurpassed healthful- -

to said petition.EAST BOUND
Arrive- -

nesg without extremes of heat or cold, having nearly 300
days of sunshine in, the year, Ana u is rurtner ordered that the

engagement with a woman whom he
had but recently met. The climax
comes when the father, overflowing
with the joy of his midnight lark,
decides to invite the people In the
next room to join his own party,
and, upon opening the door, discov-
ers that the chief reveller Is his own

said notice, including a copy of this NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
. 2 9:10 P. M.

No. 4 , 11:25 p. m.
No. 8 1:15 A. M.

order shall be published in the Las NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Not Coal Land)Vegas Dally Optic, a daily newspaperNo 10 1:45 p. m. puDiianed in the City of Las Vegas. uavarimem or tne Interior, U. s.

Innocent son. San Miguel county, Territory of New Land Office at Santo Fe, N. M.. Dec.
Depart In the cast are such well known Mexico, as provided by law. v

12, 1310. -

(Not Coal Land)
Department of the Interior, U. bLand Office at Santo Fe, N. m" DeC'

12. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Herbert

Smith, of Gonzales. N. Mn who, on1
October 26. 1909. made Homestead
Entry Serial No. 012004. t. ,

players as Bobby Barry, Harry Han- Done In open court this 31st day of Notice Is hereby given that John
. 9:15 P. M.

.11:30 P. M.

1:25 A. M.
Ion, George Richards, Dick Bartlett, December, A. D. 1910.

No. 2
No. 4

No. 8

No. 10

W. Grimes, of Cherryvale, N. M.. whoChas. Plerson, George Winfield, Vic
tor Royal, Pearl Sindelar, Helene SB-. 2:10 P. M.

CLARENCE J. ROBERTS,
Judge, etc.Jan 25

on May 5, 1909, made Homestead En-
try, No. 010006, for SE 1--4, Sectionlinger, Amanda Wellington, Ceclle
, lownship 16 N, Range 21 E N.

and 2 and S 1-- 2 NE 1-- Section 2.
Township 16 N.. Range 21 E.. N M P
Meridian, has filed notice nf

Breton, Edna Esmeralda and Helene
Veola.WILLIANvfDN P. Meridian, has filed notice nfFoley Kidney pillsArA trtnls. In o I ...

The water supply is abundant and pure, furnished by monn-tai- n

streams or from wella of no great depth.
The annual rainfall amounts to nearly nineteen inchea, aver-ag- e,

occurring principally in July and August. '

The soil is highly fertile and easy of working, being general-
ly sandy loam especially retentive of moisture.

Lands here are lower In price than we know of anywhere else
where conditions are equally good.

Crops are principally alfalfa, oats, wheat, potatoes, corn and
forage. Sugar beets promise to be profitable.

"Dry Farming," practiced scientifically, i, proving to be suc-
cessful here, a large area being under cultivation.

An Irrigation system to cover many thousand acres surround-
ing the city Is now being constructed.

Mining developments in the adjacent mountains are show-
ing up very promising values. Building stone of superior quality li
quarried nearby.

The Pecos National Forest, which is near, affords 'excellent
grazing for large numbers of cattle and horses at a nominal cost.
Stock raising is a profitable business.

A great natural pleasure ground abounds In this National
Forest, with its grand scenery, its trout streams and big game.

Beautiful mountain resorts within easy access of the city are
open all the year for health or pleasure seekers.

Xw.o .;: Shvj'.M .v? .

intention to make Final Commutation to make Final Commutation ProofProof, to establish claim to the larHTO CURE A COLD JN ONE DAY
u,u. A special medicine for all

kidney and bladder disorders. MarynAFFNDKGD
ENORAVERy-rRlNTE- P

aDove described, before Robt. L. MTake LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine ADDott, wolfeboro. N. H., says-wa- s

afflicted with a ha.i o Roas, u. S. Court Commissioner. r
rheumatism, due to uHn noin

Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture is on each box. 25c

vegas, n. M., on the 20th dayof January, 1911.

aI. : 10 tne iani above
described, before Robt, L. m. Rosa, TJS. Court Commissioner, at Las Ve

Z. n." " the 20th day J--
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bartholomew B. Schwpi

kidneys failed to clear out of myblood. I was so lama in ,
Joints and back that it was agony for

Claimant names as witnesses:
Herbert Smith, of Gonzales N tICIOIT IT 1 ,uaea OIe'r KidneyPills for three days when I was ablet get up md move about an

For La Grippe Coughs and Stuffy
' Colds

Take Foley's Honey and Tar. It
Bartholomew B. Schwelger, of Cherry'
ale, N. M., William Smith. f irc

'rvale. N. M.. John w
pains were all gone. This greatchange in condition I

feives quick relief and expels the cold
from your system. It contains no rey. of Shoemaker. N. r

Las Vegas, N. M., John M. Stubley.of East Las Vegas. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.Dec 13 Jan 18

opiate, It Is safe and aure. : O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

6 "NrV
Kidney Pills and recommend them to
any one suffering aa I have." O G
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co! ' l joaxmuel R. OTERO, RegisterDec 13 Jan 18
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KIDNEY MISERY ENDEDPROHIBITION THE 'COFFEE SOARINGBackache and Bladder Trouble Goes
After Taking a Fev Doses

m PIEw HEW EX COIN PRICE; MAY

BE LUXURY

No man or woman whose kidneys
are disordered, or who suffers from
backache or bladder misery, can af-
ford to leave Pape's Diuretic t untried.
The time to cure kidney trouble is
while it is only trouble before it

ISSUE IN LONE

STARSTATE
'

LEGISLATURE MUST SUBMIT AN

AMENDMENT TO CONSTITIN
TION TO VOTERS

settles into Dropsy, Gravel; Diabetes I MANIPULATION NETS 8YNDICATE
or Bright's Disease.

The moment you suspect the

will rurnlsh ample security therefor, tho
interest to be paid Into the proper fund.

Ample provision Is made for the main-
tenance and support of the public school

slightest kidney or bladder disorder

IN CONTROL OF WORLD'S

SUPPLY $27,000,000

New York, Jan. 10. Coffee haad-vance- d

a trifle more than 4 cents a
pound for all grades, owing to the

or feel a constant aching in tie back.Austin, Tex., Jan. 10. One of the
sides or loins or the urine is thick.first measures to be introduced at the

session of the Texas legislature which cloudy, offensive or full of sediment,
irregular passage or attended by aconvened today is the proposed rapidly shrinking visible supply and a

amendment to the constitution pro sensation of scalding, begin taking LheQ) t0 control tte amount put on
viding for state-wid- e prohiibtion. The - uiureuc as airectea, witn me

knowledge that there is no other
the market Further rises may be
expected If the valorization commitmedicine at any price, made any-

where else in the world, which will
tee, which jealously guards the
world's supply In the Interests of theeffect so thorough and prompt a

vcure. producers, cannot be prevailed upon
to let out its reserve stock at a more

Pape's Diuretic acts directly upon

submission of the amendment to a
vote of the people, was decided by
referendum at the November elec-
tion. The election, to decide upon the
adoption or rejection of the amend-
ment will be held some time next
summer. The fight promises to be one
of the most exciting in the political
history of Texas. The Anti-Saloo- n

League Is already at work perfecting
a strong organization by districts

the. kidneys, bladder and entire urin rapid rate. If the present rate of
advance in price Is maintained, cof
fee will become a luxury within anary system; cleanses, vitalizes and

regulates these organs, ducts and other year.glands and completes the cure with
in a few d a vs.

American coffee merchants literally
have to go before the rep

The constitution adopted by the con-

vention which met in Santa Fe during Oc-

tober and November is now before you and
will be submitted for your ratification at
an election to be held on Saturday, Janu-

ary 21, 1911.

The Republican party of New Mexico,

having worked falUifully to secure the pass-

age of the Enabling Act for the admission

of New Mexico, and believing that the.
Constitution prepared by the convention Is

the best so far adopted by any state of the
Union, heartily endorses that Constitution

and urges that you give it your approval on

election day.

The one hundred delegates to the con-

vention were chosen representatives of the

people of every locality in the territory.
They worked earnestly and faithfully for

fifty days preparing fundamental rules of

government which would secure and pre-

serve the rights and liberties of the people.

They had before them the constitutions of

the forty-si- states of the American Union;

and from these and from their own know-

ledge and experience, they adopted provi-

sions whloh they believed best suited to

conditions In New Mexico. The result of

their deliberations is submitted to you as a

safe and adequate constitution for a great
sovereign state

It contains everything necessary for a

state government under the Constitution of

the United States.

After the first few doses there willthroughout the state. Governor- -
be no lame back, or rheumatic

resentative of the committee in this
country every time they want him toelect Cloquitt has announced that he

will take the stump in opposition to twin' prostatic trouble, nervous loosen up for another thousand bags.ness, neaaacne. s en pssnps. in.the amendment Out of the 6,000,000 bags of coffeeflamed or puffy eyelids, dizziness,
bilious stomach, tired, worn-ou- t feelBACK HOME MOVEMENT

Alta Pass. N. C. Jan. 10. Indus.

held by the International bankers'
syndicate, the sale of 600,000 bags
authorized by the agreement with
the government of Brazil will be an

ing or other miserable symptoms
trial aeents of t.ha Wdimr railrra caused by clogged, sluglsh kidneys,
of the south met in conference

ea

today UCnf We Ur,na"n' (?P,aM event of early interest to the coffee

trade of 1911. That quantity at least
is to be sold within the first half of
the new year. It Is understood that
the Brazilian government, represent

to discuss plans for the "Back Home ""-- , BmBIuuS, ureu
water and aU bladder misery van"Movement," recently initiated by the

Carolina, Clinchfleld & Ohio railway.
The plan of Immigration suggested

Your PhysicIan. pharmacist, bank-meet- s

r or any mercantile agency willwith the enthusiastic approval VOUh for the re8Pnsibllity or Papeof the railroads generally. The pros- -

pects are that all the important roads ThomP8011 & Cincinnati, O.,

of the south will join in the move,
Wh prepare Pape'8 iuret!c-- 50 cent

ment. and that the long talked of torment-so- ld by eviery druggist in

ing the coffee brokers, has, expressed
to the syndicate the hope that it
might see its way clear to postpone
its marketings until toward the latter
part of the next half-yea-r, so as to
allow the growers to dispose of their
remaining supplies without compet
ing with valorized stocks available

Question of immigration ' for the '
south will, at last be placed on a
practical working basis. for their annual convention here to- -

day. it is expected that when the
MAKING UP GRAND CIRCUIT meeting adjourns the route of cam-Buffal-

N. Y., Jan. 10. The stew- - paign for the big line trotters and

for sale during the current season.
The bankers' syndicate is expected
to meet shortly in Europe to decide
thie matter. No change in the agree-
ment will be made.

not too high a price to pay for independ-ence- .

The experience of the people of other
states proves that the additional expense la
much more than offset by the Increased
value of all roperty under a state govern-
ment

The Enabling Act grants to the state
for the schools and state institutions about
5,750,000 acres of land and a certain por-
tion of the proceeds of sales of all public
lands within the state

It is of the utmost importance that New
Mexico should be admitted as soon as pos-sibl- e

so that these lands may be selected
before all the good public lands are dis
posed of.

The income from the rentals and sales
of this 'land would furnish a large revenue
for the support of the schools and public
institutions and very much decrease the
burden of taxation.

It should be unnecessary to Bay any-
thing to those who have lived under a ter-
ritorial form of government about the
desirability of statehood.

People in all ages have fought for
their independence, the right to govern
themselves.

The people of New Mexico have strug-gle-d

under a territorial government for over
sixty years and It speaks well for the char-
acter of the people and the wonderful nat-
ural resources of the country that there
has been a gradual Improvement during all
that time in education. In government, la
conditions of living and in everything that
makes for a higher and better civilization.

But during that time we have seen sue
cessive waves of prosperity sweep over the
country, which have enriched the people
of our neighboring states but of which very
little crossed the barrier of territorial gov-
ernment into New Mexico.

We want to elect our own governor,
judges and other officers.

We want a voice in the election of the
president of the United States.

.. We need two senators and two repre-
sentatives tn congress to see that New Mex-
ico gets a square deal along with the other
states; that a fair share of the money; ap-
propriated by congress for publlo Im-

provements be expended within the state;
and that the millions of acres of land with-
held and tied up In reclamation and other
projects, be thrown open to settlement at
the earliest possible moment

The wise statesmen who negotiated the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which trans-

ferred this territory and its inhabitants to
the United States, realized that the people
of New Mexico could not hope to achieve
their highest destiny under a territorial

N

form of government They stipulated that
at the proper time New Mexico should be
admitted to the enjoyment of all the rights
and v

privileges of a sovereign state.

After long years of waiting, the proper
time has come.

On Saturday the 21et day of January,
1911, will occur the most Important election
every held by any people. Let no mac
think his vote will not be needed or that
for many years he will have another chance
to vote for statehood.

If you want to be freemen; if you want
to secure for your descendants the price-
less heritage of liberty and equal rights
go to the polls on Saturday, (January 21st
1911, and cast your vote "FOR THE CON-

STITUTION."
REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

Santa Fe, N. M.

"uu or me urano circuit assembled pacers for next summer will have
been determined definitely. For the
first time In several years the stew- -

HoifnH Qt ards have more aPPIlcatlons thantl tOL there are berths to fill. Indianapolis,
Grand Rapids, Detroit and Dover, N.

Valorization of the 7,000,000 bags
of surplus coffee has now had two

system. Means are provided for holding at
least five months of school each year in
every outlying district where the limit of
local taxation would not furnish sufficient
funds.

. There must be uniform system of text
books for all public schools and they must
not be changed oftener than once in six
years.

Judges, district attorneys and practical-
ly all officers are to be elected; and gener-
ally they can not immediately succeed
themselves In office.

The schedule continues in force, until
repealed by the legislature, all the laws of
the territory of New Mexico no in conflict
with the Constitution.

A careful reading of the Constitution
will show that every subject of govern-
ment has been carefully provided for, and
that if the people should desire any changes
to meet present or new conditions, they
can amend the constitution, except as to
elective franchise and certain other rights,
by a majority vote.

There are always public enemies.
There are always people who are dissatis-
fied with everything that may be proposed.
There are certain democrats who are op-

posed to the admission of New Mexico as a
state under a Republican administration;
and then- - are always irresponsible dema-
gogues trying to deceive the people.

They are all public-- enemies of the peo-

ple of New Mexico and they are the only
ones opposing the ratification of this con-

stitution.

Many false statesment have been made
but no one has been able to point out a
single section which Is not for the best
interests of the people and fair to all alike.

One misstatement is about - the public
debt to be assumed by the state. The facts
are:

The Enabling Act requires the State to
assume the debts of the Territory of New
Mexico and of the several counties thereof,
including certain railroad aid bonds of San-

ta Fe and Grant counties. The Constitu-
tion declares that the State will assumo
these debts and issue bonds therefor; but
it also provides that a tax be levied on the
property in each county to pay the interest
and sinking fund for that county's share
of the bonds. Each county will pay its own

debt and will not have to pay any portion
of the debt of any other county.

The railroad aid bonds will be paid out
of the proceeds of rentals and sale of one
million acres, of land granted by congress
for that purpose.

, The Commissioner of Publlo Lands of

New Mexico states that he can sell enough
of that land immediately to pay off the
bonds and that there will remain about
650,000 acres which will go to maintain the

public schools.

So the people will lose nothing by tho

payment of these debts, the counties will

get the benefit of lower rates of interest
and the school fund will be enriched by

many millions of dollars.

It is charged that the expense of a
state government will cause increased taxa-

tion. It is true that there will be addition-

al expenses. A careful estimate of the
saalrles of the state officers and of all ex-

penses of the state shows that the addition-

al burden will amount to about 30c per an-

num for each person In New Mexico or
eight cents on each one hundred dollars of
actual value of property. Surely this Is

years of trial. The $75,000,000 bonds
sold here and in Europe about two

It has been demonstrated, beyond H., have applied for admission to the years ago called for annual interest
a doubt, that Tuberclecide, which is circuit and it Is probable that one of $3,750,000. Last year the export
manufactured by the Tuberclecide or two of the applicants will be
Company of 703 International Bank J taken In;

tax of 5 franees a bag from Santos
yielded approximately $9,500,000. The
federal tax from Rio exports of 3

frauc,8 contributed approximately
$600,000, and the 10 per cent surtax

Building, Los Angeles, California,
cures tuberculosis where there is at
least three mon.th.aV vitality remain

Th . peculiar nroDertlea of Cham.
berlaln's Cough Remedy have been

for exports running above the 9,000,- -ing. Cases pronounced Incurable are
today walking testimonials to the
above fact, and some of them with
less than one lung remaining.

thoroughly tested during epidemics
of influenza, and when it was taken
in time we have not heard of a sin-
gle case of penumonia. Sold by all
druggists.

000 bags limit may have added $100,-00- 0

to the income available for inter-

est charges, sinking funds and other

expenses of the bond issue. These

total revenues aggregated $10,200,000
to cover carrying charges of bonds.
This income is nearly three times as

large as the charges, thus giving en
OUR TOWN AND THE MAP tire safety to the bond

t
issue which

is guaranteed by the federal govern- -

There are careful limitations upon the

powers of the legislature.

No special privileges and no exclusive

franchises can be granted.

The rate of taxation and the amount

of public indebtedness are limited and the

incurring of new Indebtedness must be au-

thorized by a vote of the people. In case

any law should be passed by the legislature
which Is obnoxious to the people, they can,

by a petition signed by ten per centum of

4he deobers, hv tb law submitted at an.,
election for their approval or rejection.

Corporations are to be under the reg- -'

ulation and control of a state corporation

commission to be elected by the people. .

The plan for the regulation of rates of

railroads and common carriers is believed

to be the best and most effective yet adopt-

ed by any state. Instead of the slow pro-

cess of appeal and litigation through the

several courts, whloh prevails in other

states, the New Mexico corporation com

mission will enforce its orders through di-

rect application to the supreme court of

the State, which will be always In session

for that purpose.

This commission will have power not

only to fix tates and charges, but to compel

the railroads to furnish adequate transpor-

tation fuciltles and to provide and main-

tain depots, sidings and agents for the con-

venience of the public.

' There are provisions against trusts,
monopolies and combinations in restraint
of trade.

The costly fee Eystem Is abolished. Of-

ficers will receive stated salaries and all

fees and commissions will be paid Into

the public treasury.

AJ1 public monies must be deposited on

Interest, in banks in New Mexico, which

mfint. as well as secured by about

$81,000,000 worth of coffee.

Meanwhile the coffee syndicate has

had the benefit of a remarkable ad
vance in the price of its collateral

holdings. When the agreement be
tween the bankers and the govern
ment of Brazil was eigned, and for
some time after, coffee at Havre was

Where is OUR TOWN on tne map?

Who KNOWS our town is on tne map? ,

Who CARES other than our home folks?

What does OUR TOWN mean, INDUSTRIALLY, to America?

Anything? ,

What Is Its RANK In the American town development game?

Whats the SCORE?

Are we really IN the gameY

It la almighty important the position OUR TOWN takes In this

race for supremacy among towns.

And the old town cannot tight 'battles without YOU and I 10

BOOST. We can BOOST, at least, we do not BUILD.

No town Is better than her men.

No town ever WENT AHEAD without men to PUSH her ahead.

' A lazy farmer allow ills crops 00 run to weeds. (

A lazy townsman allows his towu to run to weeds LITER-

ALLY and FIGURATIVELY.

selling below the limit of 47 francs
for fifty kilos, at which the syndi-

cate was authorized to part with Its
first installment of 500,000 bags. Dur-

ing 1909 and 1910 coffee advanced
to the present price of 69. B0 francs
for December, or 22.50 francs above
the minimum limit. By the mere ad-

vance of the market value the 6,000,-00- 0

bags have added to the value of

the syndicate's holdings $27,000,000.
This does not bear out the tradition-
al London view of two years ago that
valorization was economically Im-

possible, with a net profit' of nearly
$33,000,000 on the deal.Weeds and crops do not come on well together. Weeds and

town development do not Know each other.

Let's cut dowtf the weeds.

Let's CULTIVATE our ground.

There- - is a REASON for our town be'ing on the ma, else it would
dandruff and all other forms of skin

or scalp affections whether on Infanttot be there.

tautor grown person. Will you try a bot-

tle on our recommendation?
0. G. Schaefer Drug Store.

THOSE BAD SPELLS
Lebanon Jet. Ky. Mrs. Minnie

Lamb, of this place, says: "I believ-- I

would have been dead by now,
had it not been for Cardui. I haven't
had one of those bad spells since I

commenced to use this medilcne."
Cardui is a specific medicine fo the
Ills from which women suffer. Made
from harmless, vegetable Ingredients,
Cardui is a safe, reliable remedy,
and has been successfully used by
weak and ailing women for more
than fifty years. Thousands of wo-

men have been helped back to health
and happiness by its nse. Why not

profit by their experience A trial
will convince you that Cardui is just
what you need.

The
Science of

Selling
Farms

If it may be termed a science must

include a means of presenting the

proposition to the greatest number

of prospective buyers. To reach this

class in the southwest use the

OPTIC
WANT COLUMNS

HERE IS A REMEDY

THAT WILLCURE ECZEMA

"WE PROVE IT"

Why waste time and money experi-

menting with greasy salves and lo-

tions, trying to drive the eczema germ
from underneath the skin when the
O. G. Schaefer drug store guarantees
ZEMO, a clean liquid preparation for
external use to rid the skin of the
germ life that causes the trouble? One

application will relieve the Itching
and oftentimes one bottle Is sufficient
to cure a minor case of eczema.

In over 2,000 towns and cities in

America, the leading druggist hae the
agency for ZEMO and he will tell you
of the marvelous cures made by this

clean, simple treatment ZEMO is

recognized as the cleanest and most

popular treatment for eczema, pimples,

Let us STUDY our town a little.

Find out WHY we are on the map; why you and 1 and our

neighbors settled In this spot instead of some other. In mating In-

quiry we probably will discover why OTHER persons, otter busi-NES- S

MEN. would like to live and do business In our town. We

will not discourage our ADVANTAGES.

After WE know our town, lets tell' others; let's pass the Infor-

mation AROUND; sent It ABROAD.

Let's WORK for our town.

Our PRIVATE business Is important and must not be negiectr

Interests are inseparably associated with the
ed. but our business

velfare of tho TOWN.
WB will have a better CHANCE to

If the TOWN prospers,

prosper.
GOOD NOW. what could we do In FAR

If we are MAKING

MORE FAVORABLE circumstances?

What are YOU and I willing P dc to make OUR TOWN more

PROMINENT on the map?

Foley's Kidney Remedy An Appre-
ciation

L. McConnell Catherine, St., El-ml-

N. Y., writes: "I wish to ex-

press my appreciation of the great
good I derived from Foley's Kidney
Remedy, which I used for a bad case
of kidney trouble. Five bottles did

the work most effectively and proved
to me beyond doubt it is the most re-

liable kidney medicine I have ever
taken." O. G. Schaefer and Red

Cross Drug Co.

Many persons find themselves af-

fected with a persistent cough after
an attack of influenza. As this cough
can be promptly cured by the use of

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it
should not be allowed to run on until
it becomes troublesome. Sold by all
druggists.

HUGH JENNINGS WEDDED

Scranton, Pa., Jan. 10- Hugh Jen-

nings, manager of the Detroit Ameri-
can league team, was married here
today to Miss Nora O'Boyle of this
city. The ceremony was performed in
St. Patrick's Cathedral in the pres-
ence of many friends of the bride
and bridegroom.

Try an i3cf. in The Optic
"Want Columns"
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IIBOYE NEEDLE THREADER LELOCAL NEWS SHIRT SAfsiR THOMAS J. UPTON'S?
, That "flat wheel1 is still doing buei- -

K'Ml -- i "Rove" " A Wonder Worker for 25c
"WilI.Tbrd a Needle hi the DarkBess.

TO-Needle- V
' WORLD RENOWNED Regular monthly meeting of the

Elks tonight. hi
SPECIAL AND YELLOW LABEL BLENDS OF All high grade tonics used at Nol--

We have in stock needles for any
sewing mochine made. ' Also Bob-

bins, Shuttles and Belts. Phone
Main 379.

Ludwig Wm, Ilfeld

ette's barber shop.

We place on sale
today a lot' of men's
stiff bosom shirts in
a ' large number of

patterns. Neat figures
arid stripes, all good
styles, short bosoms,
just what you want
during thiscold weath-
er. Not all sizes of
one kind, but all sizes
in the lot, sizes 14 to 17.

nm. ii m. - occ. I m
Simple, durable, automatic
It threads an; needle itself even in the dark.
Most valuable of all attachments.
Vo twisting. billon or cutting thread.

Bread and pastry made In our ownPURE COFFEE bakery. The White Kitchen.

Walter Randolph, who has been ill
for several days, la reported asAt the Same Price as Before the Raise. Chas. Rosenthal recently subscrib

ed for a Japanese newspaper publishPacked in Full Weight. ed in San Francisco, with a view to

2 lb. Tin 75c1 lb. Tin 40c
Clare Koogler has been appointed

by the armory board aa 'custodian of
the armory. -

getting in touch with importers. He
received a copy of the paper today.
Imagine his surprise when he tore off

THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY Automobile, carriage and sign--l
the wrapper to find the paper print-
ed entirely in the Japanese language.'
The only thing he coud read was thepainting by a practical painter. 429

Grand avenue.Phone Main 193 or Main 194

HEAVY VOTE CAST

FOR JUDGE MURRAY

OUT OF TOTAL OF 206 VOTES HE

RECEIVED 203 RESULTS IN

OTHER PRECINCTS

Two hundred and six votes were
cast in Precinct No. 29- - yesterday at
the election for a justice of the peace
and constable. This is believed to be
the largest vote ever cast here at an
election of this nature. In some years
there has been so little interest that
less than twenty votes have been
cast. Judge D. R. Murray, candidate
for justice to succeed himself, re-

ceived 203 votes. The other three

Ik
heading "The Japanese American,"
which was printed in English. Hav-

ing subscribed for the paper, he now
finds it necessary to secure the ser-

vices of a translator.

Clean, hot towel, each and every
shave, at Sanitary- Barber Shop.

Nagle & Buhler.

Shirts Sold air the Way From
$1.25 to $1.75, We -- crOffer Choice of lot at J

We. throw in a lot of golf
shirts worth up to $1.25 at

the same price..

GREENBERGER
v "A Square Deal"

Manuel Baca is confined to his Committees to make arrangements
home by illness and probably will not for the E. Romero Hose and Fire com
be able to be out for several days.

Juan L. Trujlllo, who suffered a
stroke of paralysis recently, is im

pany's dance on February 22 are as
follows Hall, music and Teceptlon
room, P. D. McElroy; printing, C. H.
Baily and W. O. Wood; refreshments,

Timothy Hey
White Cleaned Oats

Bra.r Corn Corn Chops
and

proving although he is still unable G. H. Slmpklns; prizes for Las Vegas, votes were scattering. O. L. Gregory,to be out.
candidate for constable, received few

less votes than Judge Murray, several

G. H. Simpkins; prizes for East Las
'

Vegas, C. H. Baily ; decorations,
Louis Guerin and George Legg, as-

sisted by company; parade and band,
men residing in the precinct receiv-

ing one or two votes for the office.

The high wind of last night did con-

siderable damage to telegraph and
telephone system's in Las Vegas and
its vicinity.

9L, W. Shupp, Gilbert A. Guerin and
Heavy votes were polled also in

W. H. Booth.
the West side precincts, although tlhe

republican candidates had no organThe city council will meet
evening in regular monthly ses ized opposition. The large number ofSuperintendent Rufus Mead, of the

Las Vegas public schools, today an votes cast is believed to be due toR PRIDE FLOUR" sion. New business of an important nounced he had made arrangements the near approach of the election fornature probably will be taken up.
the adoption of the constitution for
the new state, which has caused theThere will be held a postponed

meeting of the Ladles Relief society
voters to take a greater interest in

Before Storing
Out Line of

Heating Stoves
'Wt Will

Makt a Reduc-

tion of

15 Off
REGULAR PRICE

with .the Raton High, school boys'
team, for a game to be played in the
armory here on Friday night, January
20th, with the Las Vegas Ihigh school
team. The Raton bunch is classed
as one of the strongest in the terri-

tory and is claiming the championship
of the southwest

public affairs. Reports from thecounof Las Vegas hospital tomorrow af
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock; at the hos
pital.

ty were slow in coming in, although
there was little contest in any of the
precincts. The following are the Jus-

tices and constables elected in theLas Vegas Roller Mills
Phone Main 131.

West side precincts: Precinct No.
Boots and shoes made to order for

cripples a specialty. My old custom-
ers and the public are generally in-

vited to call and see me. Joe Mar

3, Jose Blea, justice; Demetrio Ri-

vera, constable. Precinct No. 5, Pab

tin 521 Sixth, street. lo Vigil, Justice; Antonio Gallegos,
constable. Precinct No. 6, Felipe

To the manifest pleasure of every-
body in Las Vegas, the big blizzard
that the Denver weather bureau pre-

dicted would sweep over Colorado and
New Mexico last night failed to ar-

rive. The wind blew violently most
of the night but it failed to bring a
drop in the temperature. Perhaps,
however. It would be better not to
brag:, the blizzard may 'arrive tonight.

Baca y Garcia, justice; Adolfe Cres- -

pin, constable.
The regular monthly meeting of the

board of directors of the Las Vegas
Commercial club will be (held this

ESTABLISHED. 1876 NOTICE, STOCKHOLDERS
MEETINGevening in the club rooms. Bus!

nesa of Importance will come up for
J. C. Johnsen &

Son,
"Complete FurnUher of the (Home"

The annual meeting of the stockconsideration and It la expected that
holders of the Agua Pura company ofall the members will be present.The Desideria Coca de Romero has filed

suit in the district court for divorce
from her husband, Margarlto Romero,

Lab Vegas, will be held in the office
of the company at Las Vegas, New

Mexico, Monday the twenty-thir- d day
Last evening a good sized crowd

y Garcia. During the recent term of of January, 1911, at 3 o'clock p. m. for
gathered in the Y. M. C. A. gymna-
sium to witness an exhibition game
between the Seniors and a picked

the district court for San Miguel the election of directors and to transFirst Rational Bank act any business that may come becounty Romero pleaded guilty to petit
larceny. He was fined $50 and costs. fore the meeting.

team made up mostly of High school
players. Some fast basketball was
played. Honors were about even.

Being unable to pay be has been in
F,v H. PIERCE, Secretary.OF

January 6. 1911.jail since sentence was pronnounced
against him by Judge Roberts.

Creditors of the Union CommercialLas Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building, 6th St.

Meals served any hour of the daycompany of Clayton yesterday filed
with John Joerns, clerk of the United twenty-fiv- e cents. White Kitchen.Word has been received here that

H. W. Cantrill, who with his family,
States district court, proceedings In left for Alabama to reside, has been ft- -

bankruptcy against that corporation.
:f REGISTER NOW IF

YOU WISH TO VOTE
It was asked that the court declare
the company bankrupt. The hearing
has been set for January 19.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

forced co leave the south, the climate
not agreeing with him. It is under-
stood that he is now with relatives
in Springfield, 111., his old home. Mr.
Cantrill was formerly manager of the
Postal Telegraph company's Las Ve-

gas office.

Start Right
Make One Good

Resolution

For 1 9 11

and Use

Our Fresh
Roasted

Coffee

BOUCHER
:The Coffee Man

The Modern
Method of Ironing

Shirts
is the "press machine" method,
the process we use In our
laundry.

By this system your
' "shirt

bossoms are ironed. ' without
friction, motion, or undue wear
from any cause. The shirt
bossoms are placed upon the
flat, softly padded Ironing
boards and presses againsf the

'steam heated ironing plate
bring held there until ironed
i.nd dry. ,,..-.- ;

There is no motion, "jso,,,, no

stretching and no pulling of

your shirts. They keep ' their
shape better . and wear
longer. And oyr process gives
a handsome domestic ' finish
that even hand ironing cannot
equel. . Continued patronage
will prove to you that we both
make your linens looks better
and wear longer.

An eloquent address in favor of the
constitution was that delivered SatA general banking business transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

f It is of great importance that f
f all the voters who wish to cast f

their ballots on January 21, at --f
f the election for the adoption or f
f rejection of the Constitution for f
:f the new state register now. The f
f . registration books are now f

open and will remain so until
f January 11, when they will be f

closed. For the city and town f

urday evening in Mora by Don Mar-garit- o

Romero. Mr. Romero was a
delegate to the constitutional conven-
tion and took an active part in the

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

framing of the organio law. His
speech was much appreciated by the

The result of the justice of the
peace election in Mora yesterday,
was a victory for the republican
ticket, Juan B. Martinez being elect-
ed over Alfonso Romero, the demo-

cratic candidate, by a majority of 4 b"

votes out of a total of 146 vote3 cast.
The republican candidate for constable
was elected by a similar majority. ,

people of Mora. .
f of Las Vegas registrations "will f
f be made in the following places:

Precinct No. 29, at City Hall;
f Precinct No. 6, at office of El f

Independiente; Precinct No. 3,

f at home of Jose Blea; Precinct
f No. 6, at store of Eufemio Lu-- f
f cero y Jlron.

(BmsbB rSrlSSS WJqhbsB
SCREENED bSs LUMP

Anthracite Coal, all sizes.- - Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

0. If. CONDON
Foot of Main St. Phono Main 21

P. S.-- Will Grind
to Suit You.

Terri'orial Mounted Policeman A. A.
Sena leaves this evening on No. 9 for
Silver City, where he goes to deliver
William Hogan and Elias Silva to the
Grant county authorities. Hogan is
wanted there for horse stealing, while
Silva is accused of seduction. Officer

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Phone Main 81.

DINNER:
Cream of Tomato Soup

(Franco American)
Sena is one of the busiest members TONIGHTof the mounted police force.

The local camp of the Modern
Woodmen of America will hold its CRYSTAL THEATRE
first regular meeting of 1911 this
evening at 8 o'clock at W, O. W. hall
on Sixth street. Plans for this year MOVING PICTURESare to be formulated at tonight's

Baked Ham
(Swift's Premium)

Scalloped Potatoes
(Greeley)

Beets

Currant Jelley
(Monarch)

Cabbage
Salad

White Cherries
(Monarch)

Pydrox Waffers Electa Coffee

meeting, hence a full attendance of
all members is expected.

BARGAINS
20 Misses and Childrens' Coats

$3.50 value, now $2.50
12 Misses and Childrens' Coats

16.00 value, now 4.50
20 Woman's Coats $6.00 value

now 4.50
15 Woman's Coats, $10. value,

now 7.50

200 Women's and Misses' Knit
Mittens, 35c to 60o value, now. .20

150- - .Women's and Childrens'

KnitrMittens 35c to 60c value,
now'..!. .20
Just In a beautiful line of Tailor

Made Woman's and Misses Skirta '

latest styles at very low prices, also
800 Men's and Boys' hats nobby
styles, these were drummers' dam-- ,
pies and will close out at 33 1-- 3 pe-ce-

off. i

Romero Mercantile. Co.
DEPARTMENT 8TORE.

Program changes Sunday,
Monday, Wednesday

and Friday .
A Reliable Couah Medicine

Gladness comes with a better under

Our Chase and Sanborn's High Grade
Coffees and Teas

Meets the demands of all classes, rich and poor, high and low,
inasmuch as they are good, pure, wholesome drinks, at com-

paratively a moderate cost.

To see it is to like it,
To drink it is to enjoy it
To speak of it is to praise it

We ask you to give Chase and Sanborn's coffees and teas a
trial and be convinced of their merits as luxurious and beneficial
drinks.

The Graaf & Hayward 'Co. Store
'

. Chase and Sanborn's Sole Agency.

standing of the transient nature of the
many physical ills which vanish be

Is a valuble family friend. Foley's
Honey and Tar fulfills this condition
exactly. Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8th
St., Easton, Pa., states: "Several
members of my family have been cured

fore proper efforts gentle efforts
pleasant efforts rightly directed andof bad coughs and colds by the use assisted by the pleasant laxative rem

For either acute or. chronic kidney
disorders, for annoying and painful
urinary irregularities take Foley Kid-

ney Pills. An honest and effective
medicine for kidney and bladder dis-
orders.- O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co. .

of Foley's Honey and Tar and I am
never without a bottle in thev house,
it soothes and relieves the irritation

edy Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna.
Its beneficial effects are due to the

fact that it Is the one remedy whichin the throat and loosens up the cold
I have always found it a relieble promotes internal cleanliness without

debilitating the organs on which itH. STEARHS, cough,, cure." O. G. Schaefer and
acts. To get its beneficial effects alCross Drug Co.

Tony Faust Budwelser beer is
on tap at the Opera Bar and Is one
of the finest draft beers served over
any bar in the city.

v

ways buy the genuine manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.GROCER. The Optic leads, others tag.

r."T
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